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Head coach Travis Ford and the
Eastern Kentucky Colonels will
travel to Nashville, Term., to compete in the semifinals of the OVC
Tournament tomorrow night. The
Colonels Austin Peay State
University.Bl
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While some cases are
moving forward through the
judicial system, others are at
a standstill or have been
dropped.
The Aug. 22 incident in
which a female student
reported an unknown person
entered her room in Dupree
Hall and struck her on the
back with a baseball bat has
come to a halt according to
Tom Lindquist, director of
Public Safety.
"There was nothing there,
never will be," Lindquist
said.
This is not the only case
that has come to a near end.
"There is nothing further
to report," Lindquist said, in
reference to the Oct. 3
assault. A female student
reported she was struck on
the forehead with a blunt
object outside the Wesley
Foundation, but could not
identify a suspect.
In addition, the assault of
a female who reported being
attacked while walking up
the stairs of the Brockton
Apartments on Jan. 23 has
come to a standstill as well.
There was nothing to go on,
absolutely
nothing,"
Lindquist said. "There was
no physical evidence. We are
dead in the water."
Other cases are moving
forward. Both Francis
Stapleton and Sean Francis
are awaiting trial.
Stapleton,
21,
of
Harrodsburg. was charged
with the assault of a student
who reported someone
attempted to attack her while
she was jogging on Aug. 26.
The student reported she
was jogging on University
Drive when someone yelled
to her. She stopped when he
asked if she was a student,
and she replied she was and
started to jog again.
The student took four or
five steps when the suspect
allegedly grabbed her and
tried to pull her into the
bushes near the Burrier
Building. Stapleton was later
identified by the female as
the person who tried to pull
her into the bushes by the
Campbell Building on Oct. 1.
Stapleton is currently
awaiting trial, according to
Lindquist.

Two Eastern
students await
trial for assaults
BY
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Editor

Eastern's Faculty Senate
met Monday to discuss budget issues and to approve a
motion to evaluate the
process- students use to critique their classes and professors.
A special Board of
Regents meeting scheduled
for March 25 to set tuition
rates and discuss other budgetary issues at Eastern was
called off last week upon
request from the Council on
Post-secondary Education.
"We have been asked by
the CPE not to schedule any
Board of Regents meetings
acting on the budget before
the legislation session is
over," Eastern President
Joanne Glasser said to the
Senate Monday.
Instead Glasser said she
will take tuition and other
budget recommendations to
the Board when it meets for
its regular session on April
22.
As Glasser prepares to
bring budget recommendations thai could include a
significant tuition increase
to the Board, she is also
fighting to get more money
for Eastern.
She is actively working to
change House Bill 395, a bill
proposed by the governor
that would financially reward
those institutions that have
sustained enrollment growth
over a five-year period,
beginning in the 1997/1998
academic year.
Glasser said Eastern's
enrollment for those years
was not growing, but was on
a downward-spiral until
about two and a half years
ago — meaning the university would only get a slim
amount of the $5 million up
for grabs.
"We turned around the
trend, and in the past few
years we have had enrollment growth," Glasser said.
See SENATE, A2
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Senior Jennifer Christiansen, right, and 5-year-old Gracie Howard color a Or. Suess activity sheet Monday in celebration of Dr.
Seuss' 100th birthday. About 250 children participated in the event sponsored by Eastern and the Model Laboratory school.

Childhood favorites
shared, celebrated
PROGRESS STAFF REPORT

Much of Eastern had
an appointment with
one doctor this week
— Dr. Seuss.
Twice this week, the campus community celebrated
the life and numerous works
of the childhood author on
what would be his 100th
birthday.
People of all ages gathered in the Kennamer Room
of the Powell Building
Tuesday and today to
remember the childhood
favorite by entertaining
themselves with his many
books.
Students, faculty and staff
teamed with children from

Model Laboratory School
and the Burrier child
Development Center to rend
and discuss Seuss bonks.
This is the second time
Eastern hosted the Seuss
event.
This year's Seussentenial
was sponsored by the Office
of Volunteerisni, the Student
Government Association and
the Model I.ab Key Club.
"It's a good way to share
the gift of reading and instill
a love of learning in kids at a
young age." said Amber
Jones, coordinator for volunteerisni at Eastern, in a press
release.
Reach The Progress at
progressifeku .edu

Brooke Shepherd/Progress
Cassie Barczewski, right, reads to Logan Black, 4, in the Hemdon Lounge on Monday. Children colored, read and participated in several events honoring Dr. Seuss' 100th birthday.

See ASSAULTS, A2

Keg identification made law
Police chiefc People will be responsible
because law holds them accountable
BY KEVM HOWARD, KATIE WEITKAMP,

News writers
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Richmond law now requires
anyone who purchases a keg of
beer to fill out a registration
form identifying them as the
owner of the keg.
The law, passed Feb. 24 by
the Richmond City Commission,
requires the purchaser's driver's
license number or other valid
state or United States identification number, date, time of the
purchase and the beer keg identification number.
The tag will be placed on
every keg, allowing law enforcement officials to trace each one
sold.
The law is directed specifically at stopping underage drinking.
The person who purchases
the keg will be held responsibk"
in the event someone underage
is found drinking from the keg.
Kay Jones, a city commissioner, was hesitant before giving her vote on the ordinance
"I did not want to vote on
something which 1 thought
could be hard to enforce,"
Jones said. "1 am worried
about who will keep sellers
accountable."

Bob Stephens. Richmond
police chief, disagreed.
"I feel people will be responsible because they will be held
accountable." Stephens said. "I
don't foresee any problems
enforcing the new keg law. It
will help us crack down on
adults who buy beer kegs for
minors."
Jordan Roland, a junior envi
ronmental biology major from
Richmond, said he thinks more
people will go elsewhere to buy
their kegs
"1 think a kit of people would
go to U'xington to buy kegs it
the cops would know their information." said Kristina Best, ;i
senior wildlife management
major from Liuisville.
Best and Roland said few
peopk' buy kegs, and it is some
what pointless to impose tin■ law
only on kegs.
"A lot of people use them for
personal use, not just parties."
Roland said.
tauren Bowling, a freshman
juvenik- corrections major from
Cincinnati, said she thinks it's
one step in the right direction.
"More people should start
following Richmond's (lead)."
Bowling said.
Before the ordinance was
passed into law, it was amended.

m—m

U
I did not want to
vote on
something
which I thought
could be hard to
enforce.
—Kay Jones
City commissioner

yy
Any business that sells a keg
is required to keep all restoration tonns in their records for 90
days. (Originally the ordinance
required business owners to
keep registration forms for one
year.
Richmond is the second city
in Kentucky to adopt this ordinance, according to City
Manager David Kvans.
He said Bowling Green also
uses the keg identification syslein and has seen a significant
reduction in the number of parties that offer beer kegs to
minors,
Reach The Progress at
progrrss@eku.tdH

Brett Gibson/Progress

Celebrating victory
Champ Slaughter and Julian Mascotl celebrate Tuesday night
when the Colonels won their first Ohio Valley Conference game in
10 years Eastern defeated Samford University, 81-61. The
Colonels will face Austin Peay State University in the semifinal
round at the Civic Center in NashvWo, Term , tomorrow night See
page B4 for more info.
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ASSAULTS: Stapleton, Francis await trial, Garrison to face Judicial Affairs
From Page Al
Also awaiting trial is
Francis, 25, of Goose Creek,
S.C. He was arrested for and
charged with making threatening communications in
interstate commerce and
threatening a witness.
He allegedly made more
than 200 sexually explicit
and harassing phone calls to
female Eastern students in
November.
Francis is under investigation by the FBI.
He pleaded not guilty at
his arraignment in February
and is awaiting his trial in
April.
If found guilty, Francis
could face up to 20 years in
prison and up to a $250,000

fine.
In addition, he was indicted in Nebraska for similar
charges, according to Mark
Wohlander, assistant U.S.
attorney and prosecutor in
the case.
He has been charged with
14 counts of transmitting in
interstate commerce telephone calls to persons
known to the grand jury and
threatening to injure the person who received the call.
He has also been charged
with four additional counts
of knowingly intimidating
and
threatening,
and
"attempt to intimidate and
threaten, certain persons
known to the grand jury ...
with the intent to hinder,
delay and prevent communi-

cation to a law enforcement
officer."
While Stapleton and
Francis are undergoing trials
outside the university.
Michael Garrison, 24. of
Lexington, is facing his own
judicial process will) the
Office of Student Judicial
Affairs.
Garrison was arrested on
a charge of assaull in the
fourth degree, disorderly
conduct and resisting arrest
on Feb. 8 after Public SafetJ
received a complaint of a
fight in progress on the third
floor of Todd Hall.
The fight was between
Garrison and a hall staff
member.
"It went through the university disciplinary system."

l.indquist said. "I'm not sure
if that was prosecuted or
not."
The case went to Judicial
Affairs after being documented, according to Kenna
Mtddleton, director of housing.
Betsy Bohannon. associate director of the Office of
Judicial Affairs, said. "I can
tell you nothing.
All records are protected
by
FKRI'A
(Family
Educational Rights and
Privacy Act).
"I'd protect your rights,
too, but we're prohibited by
federal law to talk about

thai "

The last two cases are
still under investigation. The
first is Avery Roland, the

Eastern student who was
charged with sexually
assaulting a UK student in
Lexington.
The second is the man
who exposed himself to students in Eastern's Danville
campus parking lot.
Cindy Peck, director of
the Danville extended campus, said the secretary was
able to get the vehicle's
license plate number.
The secretary ignored the
man and he did not expose
himself to her. but he did to
Kim Hodge, a public relations student.
She said he pulled up in
an SUV. and when she got
out of her vehicle, a male driver had his passenger window rolled down and he

yelled at her.
When she looked in the
direction of the voice, she
saw he was exposing himself
and masturbating. She went
in the building and reported
what happened.
After hearing the complaints. Peck called the
Danville Police Department.
They have increased their
patrols on the campus.
The Progress will bring
an update next week with
the latest happenings on
the Roland and Danville
cases.

Reach Melissa at
melissa_engle@eku. edu

SENATE: Glasser works to change bill
From Page Al
"But the bad news is the
period of time that they are
looking at allocating that $5
million appropriation is not
the period of time when we
grew significantly."
After
meeting
with
Glasser and other public
university presidents, the
CPE released a proposed
distribution model that only
recommends
Eastern
receive $100,000 of the $5
million.
Glasser said the model
still has to be acted upon by
the Senate and the House,
and she hopes she can con-

vince legislators to change
the way the money is allocated before the proposal is
finalized.
Glasser is asking that legislators change the bill to
look at the 2001 academicyear because that's when
Eastern's enrollment numbers look better, and it was
when state cuts in appropriations began to take place.
"Why don't we look at
2001 in terms of enrollment
growth and how we all dealt
with budget reductions in
state," she said.
IDEA Motion
Also at its meeting the
Faculty Senate unanimously

approved a motion to review
IDEA, the university-wide
instrument for student evaluation of instruction at
Eastern.
According to the proposal, the review should determine, in a timely fashion, if
there is a more effective,
less costly alternative, and
whether or not IDEA should
be continued.
Less than one-third of
courses at Eastern, accord
ing to the proposal, are evaluated by IDEA, yet administration of the form absorbs
about three-fourths of the
budget of the Office of
Institutional Research.
"Faculty perceive that the

instrument lacks consistency and believe there are serious questions about its cost,
appropriateness and usefulness for providing meaningful feedback that can actually help improve instruction."
the proposal says.
Faculty Senate meetings
are open to the public and
are normally held on the
first Monday of every
month.
For more information on
the Senate, visit Eastern's
Web site at www.eku.edu.

Reach Cassandra at
cassondra JiirbyHiteku. edu

Computer virus sent
via campus e-mail
office.

PROGRESS STAFF REPORT

Nathan G ray/Progress

One of nine
Terrance Roberts, who in 1957 was one of the Little Rock Nine,
integrated the public school system in Arkansas. He addressed a
crowd of about 200 students and faculty Thursday recounting his
experience and addressing questions.

Spnop

Get the tan you've
always wanted!!
Our Airbrush
tanning is safe,
effective and it
looks natural!!

Officials from Information
Technology and Delivery
Services warned members of
the
campus
community
Wednesday morning to beware of a dangerous e-mail
circulating through university e-mail accounts.
The e-mail, according to
ITDS' announcement, is being sent from an address that
appears to be an official message from university administrators.
However, Officials said a
particular message from the address administration tfeku.edu
is fake and not from the III IS
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contour Express
Call for an appointment!
2150 Lexington Rd . Suite D
(859) 625-1403
Richmond. Ky 40475

Weight Loss under
Medical
James A. Cunningham, M.D.

The e-mail contains an attachment called textfile.zip.
ITDS instructed the campus
community not to open the
file because it contains a
virus.
This
virus,
ITDS explained, could infect the computer used to open it.
Additionally, the ITDS opV
lice blocked all .zip files
Wcdnesdfnr-tlue to the latest
virus outbreak.
For more information or
questions, contact the ITDS
Held Desk at 622-3000.
Reach 'Hie Progress at
proRressneku.edu

Brooke Sbepherd/Pcoaress

Star struck
Brooke Dominguez, 10, waits as Eastern baseball player
Derrick Bussell signs her poster Monday night in Alumni
Coliseum.
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Spring Open House
March 12, 13, 14
store hours Mon. - Sat. 10 a.m.-7 p.m.
Sunday 1 p.m.-5 p.m.

All new, exciting & graceful
Spring arrangments.
A GREAT new selection of rabbits.
Unique Lamps and rugs, pillows.
Framed, original, hand-painted oil
pantings of an array of beautiful

scenes!

Mt. Vernon Weight Loss
25 Richmond St.
Mt. Vernon, Ky

"The Red Hat Society" is here

New Candleberry Candle
Refreshments will be served

(606) 256-4102

Call for appointment.

139 North Keeneland Dr.
Richmond, KY
859-624-0025
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Carriage Gats Shopping Center • 839 Eastern By-Pass • Richmond
Mon-Sat, 10 am-7pm • 859-624-9825 • 800-263-5777
Inlotct^l
Interstate
News & Tobacco
161 N. Keeneland
859.624.1122
Large selection of classic movies
Tobacco products
Rentals & Adult Magazines

•

Viewing Booths
Big Screen Room

i

10% Off

Purchase of Formal ■
Affair Accessories
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► Police Beats

Feb. 20-March 2
Compiled by Melissa Engle

Feb. 20
Phillip
Kinaer. 18.
Commonwealth Hall, was
arrested for and charged with
alcohol intoxication. Officers
found Kinser lying in the hall
on the 18th floor.

■
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[

Emanual and Jason Puckett
had been engaged in a fight.
Tiffany R. Browning. 24,
of Richmond, was arrested for
and charged with operating a
motor vehicle while under the
influence of alcohol.

Feb. 21
Eugene McKinney reported a boiler exploding in the
Ramsey Building. Residents in
Dupree Hall reported the
smell of smoke. When the
workers heard the explosion,
they went to the west-side door
and saw flames shooting all the
way across the alley. They then
shut off the coal supply and
sprayed the boiler down with
water hoses to cool the boiler.

Jennifer Noe reported her
vehicle had been broken into
while it was parked in the
Telford Hall Lot. She said
nothing was missing, but the
glove box had been rummaged through.

Feb. 22
Vivian Barnes reported a
fight in the kitchen of the
Powell Building second floor
cafeteria. She found Aaron

Feb. 24
Valerie Whitehead reported one of her checks stolen
from her vehicle while it was
parked in the Telford Hall Lot.

Feb. 23
Chase Broach reported a
discharged fire extinguisher
in Commonwealth Hall.

Jordache
Raven
Hutchins.
18.
of
Commonwealth Hall, was
arrested for and charged
with carrying a concealed
deadly weapon.
Officers
said
they
received a complaint of an
individual walking through
the Burnam Lot with a backpack following people.
Officers stopped Hutchins
and asked to search his
backpack. He agreed and
said he did not have any
weapons on him. However,
police found a knife in his
coat pocket.

Micah M. Greenslate, 18,
of Dupree Hall, was charged
with possession of marijuana
and possession of drug paraphernalia.

Feb. 25
Gary Hugue reported a
sounding smoke detector in
the Brockton Apartments.

Feb. 27
Linda Reynolds reported
a broken window in the
Moore Building. A large rock
with small rock fragments
were found on the floor of the
building in front of the window.

Jamal R. Powell. 18. of
Keene Hall, was charged with
possession of marijuana.

Feb. 26
Amanda Daniels reported her vehicle registration
receipt and her Eastern parking permit missing from her
unsecured vehicle while it
was parked in the Telford Hall
Lot.
A Telford Hall resident
reported receiving harassing
e-mails.

Sarah Dickey reported
her purse had been stolen
from a room in Clay Hall.
She said she left her classroom for several minutes,
and upon return her purse
was gone.
Nathan G. Johnson
reported criminal mischief
near the Student Services
Building.
Robert J. Franklin, of
Todd Hall, was arrested for
and charged with alcohol
intoxication and possession of
alcohol by a minor.
Feb. 28
Todd D. Purvis and
Joshua T. Thomas of Todd
Hall were charged with possession of alcohol by a minor.
Feb. 29
Patricia Boyd reported

criminal mischief in the
Commonwealth Lot A student
advised her there was damage
to the driver side rearview
mirror.
Officer Boyd said she
could find no marks on the
mirror or any disturbance of
the dust on it in an attempt to
determine how the damage
occurred.
March 1
Gary Collins reported a
centerpiece stolen from the
second floor kitchen area in
the Powell Building.
A Summit Street resident reported receiving
harassing phone calls.
March 2
Nicholas R. Johnson, 22,
of Richmond, was arrested for
and charged with alcohol
intoxication.

► News Briefs
Compiled by Linda Pollock

Students speak at
Honors roundtable
Eastern's honors program
sent 37 students and 12 faculty
members to Kentucky State
University Feb. 21 for the
Kentucky Honors Roundtable
Spring Conference.
Eastern led all participating
schools in its number of panel
presentations. The topics ranged
from the Civil War to Harry
Potter to the definition of the
word "cute."
Other panels irtcluded a discussion of the ethics in information technology, a presentation of
famous redheads, the portrayal
of scientists in popular media
and the pros and cons to living in
honors housing.

New way to pay
college bills
Eastern's Division of
Billings and Collections will
only send postcards reminding
students to pay their semester
fees.

to work with area middle
schools next year under a
project sponsored by the
National Science Foundation.
Annual fellowships are up
to $30,000 for graduate students and $10,000 for undergraduates. '
For more information visit
www.ismam.eku.edu or contact Project Director Tom
Otieno via
e-mail
at
tom.otieno@eku.edu.

In order to cut costs and
improve efficiency, they will
send postcards after the second due date for any outstanding fees.
Otherwise students may
review their balances online
and print a remittance voucher to pay their bills.

Computer help
offered to faculty
The College of Education
will host a faculty professional development session titled,
"Getting to Know Your
Computer: 10 MSWindows
Tips Everyone Should Know."
Paul Erickson and Steve
Hyndman will present this
session from 1 p.m. - 3 p.m.
March 16 in the PowellBuilding Kennamer Room.

ISMAM offers
$30,000 fellowships
Applications are now
being accepted from students

New ID system
implemented
Starting March 8 students,
faculty and staff may get a new
ID number in place of their
Social Security number on their
present ID.
Log on to EKUDirect for
instructions on how to access
and use the new random ID
number.
This option is meant to help
prevent identity theft; however, it
is not required. Go to
www.eku.edu/ekuid/ for more
information.

I. -HIJ

FREE WASH

Students participate
in convention
Six political science majors
attended the College Convention
2004 at New England College in
New Hampshire.
In January students Brad
Bowen, Byran Bushnell,
Christopher Crowe, Ashley DayHaynes, Nick Maggard and
Barrett Ross attended educational sessions and met with
Democratic presidential candidates.

Internships available
for women,
minorities
The Academic Administrative
Internship Program for Women
and Minorities will accept applications for their internship until
March 22.
Applications are available for
women and members of a minority group who would like to be
considered.
Contact Elizabeth Watchel.
associate vice president of uni-

March 6

Job skills
Jeanette Matthews, an admissions adviser from Lexington
Theological Seminary, speaks with Stephanie Boswell. a
freshman education major, at the Spring Job Fair. The job fair
was held Wednesday in the Keen Johnson Building.
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$2 - 1st Tanning Visit
Computerized Maytag Equipment ¥
Sonnen Braune Tanning Beds
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3Laminyo Laundry & Tanning Co.

Drycleaning Specials
Shirts $1.39 Pants

Support

to check out
our Web site
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620 Big Hill Ava.
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10 pm
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Same day service till noon.
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Got a news tip?
Contact Adam Baker at 622-1882
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(Top Loaders Only) Limit one per customer.
Not good with any other coupon or discount.
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$10 off with Add

$5 off with Add
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your staying!
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www.BigDaddySlims.com
Wise Man's
Thursday:
Wednesday:
Ladies Night
Jim, Jack,
Cuervo or Wise
Men shots $1.00
Big Daddy Slims Weekly Specials
Home of "The best Jager Bombs in Town"

Aventis B'o-Services tan help you get where you want
to go for Spring Break 2004.
When you donate plasma at Aventis Bio-Services, you
earn extra income. We pay you generous rewards each
time you donate
up to S 40
— so it won't be long
before you'll have enough for a memorable
Spring Break Getaway.

Live Bands every weekend upstairs!
Cincinnati cover band March 5th and 6th:

And of course there's also the great feeling you get
knowing your plasm.i donation is used to develop
proclui Is thai save and improve lives.
fvrr/tntc warmer already, right?

Hawaiian Tropics Beauty Contest every Thursday in April!!

1840 Oxford Circle
Lexington, KY, 40504

Call: 859-254-8047

Comedy Zone Tour - Coming April 3rd - Reservation Required
Check out our website for all of our specials and upcoming events:

$5 Bonus on Your first donation with EKU ID.
. i - t \ 11 (
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"Six or Seven"
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119 N. 1st St.. Richmond Ky. Call 623-3119
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Dean candidate speaks
Graduate education finalist
speaks to campus community
BY MELISSA ENGLE

Assistant news editor

The competition for associate provost and dean for graduate education and research
continued as Eastern hosted
a second candidate Thursday.
Manilla-born
Edelma
Huntley brought her message to an audience of 13 faculty members.
"I 'see the role of the person in this position as advocacy and encouragement."
Huntley said. "I see that this
person should make sure
that issues related to graduate programs, research related to graduate programs,
research related to graduate
students and quite possibly
undergraduate research
because I'm convinced you
can't really separate all of
that."
Huntley currently serves
as the senior associate dean
for graduate studies at
Appalachian State University
in North Carolina. She said
she is happy there, but she
found President Joanne
(llasser's convocation on the
Web site and was convinced
her to accept the nomination
for the position.

talking about." she said.
"Instability can make people
very, very nervous."
She added that with instability, things can only be held
together for so long. But it is
a strong faculty and a good
staff who are the key to creating stability," she said.
"The stability will allow for
the growth.
"The students I've met
have been wonderful. I had
lunch with the graduate students who are by the way
very happy." Huntley said.
"They like being here.
They like their programs. I
was impressed. They were
very articulate. There are a
few things they would like to
have, but it's nobody's fault
they don't have them — like
higher assistantship stipends.
1 think every grad student at
every university will tell you
that." she said.
The last dean forum was
held Tuesday in the
Kennamer Room in the
Powell Building. The committee will make their recommendation and submit it to
President Glasser before it
goes to the Board of
Regents. The chosen candidate will join the university
in July.

She said it is her intention
to bring acknowledgment to
the graduate programs
because donors will not give
to an enterprise if they do
not know it is there. In addition to bringing attention,
she plans to make fundraising a successful venture by
appropriating funds to the
areas that are in the most
need. She added negotiation
is the key to success, by
explaining decisions before
they are made.
A major problem, aside
from promotion for universities, is attracting and retaining graduate students. Part
of the problem is funding
assistantships. She said
Eastern is in better shape
than Appalachian State since
Eastern has more money
available for its students.
Katie Allen, assistant professor of occupational therapy, asked how Huntley feels
about President Glasser's
recent interviews at Illinois
State. Allen said she thought
the people in graduate education are ready for a "strong
hand" to pull it all together.
"Everybody I have met
has asked me that ... but I
know exactly what you are

BY ADAH BAKER

News editor

Members of the Student
(iovernment Association will
have to wait nearly a month to
finalize the changes of their
bylaws and constitution.
The passage of legislation
that, among other things, would
give academic credit hours to
SGA members will be delayed
until after spring break, according to Student Body President
Kristina O'Brien,
O'Brien originally called for
a special session of the Student
Senate today to vote on
changes to the body's governing documents. O'Brien
planned the emergency meeting to accommodate the schedules of the Board of Regents
and the Council on Student
Affairs.
The Board then canceled
their meeting for this month
and will not vote on SGA's resolutions until April.
The Student Senate will not
convene to vote on the
changes until their next regular meeting March lti SGA's

proposed alterations to its
bylaws and constitution are
included in two separate resolutions.
Following parliamentary
procedure, both acts were
immediately tabled when they
wen- first brought before the
Senate last week. According to
the form of legislative process
known as Robert's Rules of
Order, constitutional revisions
must sit for'two meetings. .
This Tuesday, part two of
the revision process, senators
brought the measures back
onto the floor for discussion.
However, changes or votes
could not be made on the reso-

Part of the Richmond community participates in Empty Bowls for Madison County charities.

Bowls serve community
BY ARTHUR LOWS

Staff writer

The Empty Bowls event,
held Friday raised more than
$8,000 for local charities.
"This is (a) wonderful
opportunity to give back to
those less fortunate in the
community,"
Eastern
President Joanne Glasser said
as she served soup to people
at the Empty Bowls project last
Friday. "It gives me a sense of
pride."
CapL Terry Hertzog of the
Salvation Army helped serve
food as well.
"It's phenomenal," he said

Reach Melissa at
melissa_engle@eku. edu

SGA changes delayed
Resolution to ratify bylaws, constitution
tabled until after spring break

Nathan Gray/Progress

lutions.
Senator J.C. Young, representing the College of Business
& Technology, said he supported the proposal that would
make academic credit available
to members of each SGA
branch.
"I think that's great," he said.
"I've always said we should
reward our student senators.
We really don't get anything for
it"
The proposed legislation
would allow members of each
SGA branch to obtain one credit hour for their time and work.
Members of the executive committee would be eligible to
receive two hours credit per
semester.
Credit will be available for
members following evaluations
by the ethics administrators
and other student government
entities, according to the resolution.
Resolutions moved out of
discussion with no debate. Both
measures were tabled again
until the Senate's next meeting
following spring break.

Reach Adam at
adambaker38@eku. edu

ADAM BAKER

Need a cute outfit for Spring Break?
Come see us at Lady J's Boutique.

&

Combination Store
New & Nearly New Clothing
Latest Fashions at affordable prices
(Abercrombie, Gap,... much more)
We carry candles, wreaths, gifts and more.
Now accepting spring clothing on consignment.
Hours: Mon-Fri. 10-6, Sat. 10-4, Sun. Closed

Cinnastix

$7.99

NOW HIRING!
Domino's
Pizxo

www.mygraduationsupplics.com

EKU campus bookstore

myuraduationRupplies.com

Basic Package $63.95

Basic Package S52.SO

25
25
25
25
no

25 personalized announcements
25 thank you notes
25 etiquette seals
60 return address labels
Free !! senior class of <u t-shirt

See the DhTerence
MONFV Difference
SI 1.45
Extra Return Address Labels S8.Su
Free t-shirt S12.QQ
Total Savings—
SJ1.95
mygraduatioasupplies.com offers:
*
♦
*
♦

quality product — satisfaction guaranteed or money back
full> licensed by License Resource Group ( Eastern Kentucky
licensing agent)
22 years experience helping
college students with graduation
1 week turnaround on your order
Visit our website to view our products and order
www.mygraduatioasupplles.com

am

$

5

sistantships and "continuing to
recruit a high quality and diverse group of graduate studcnls" are other concerns into
which she would look.
Walking into a state and university budget crisis, Honadle
said, will not be a problem.
"Unfortunately I have quite
a bit of experience dealing with
that." she said.
She explained the first day
on the job at the university of
Minnesota she was asked to
cut 10 percent out of her budget
"It's not something Haven't
done." she said.
Honadle added there are
some opportunities at Eastern
to enhance funding.
Before leaving "The Campus Beautiful." Honadle did
something to give her an edge
in the race for the deanship.
"I did rub Daniel Boone's
foot," she said laughing.
Honadle who enjoys ying
the piano and spending time
outdoors, is married and has
an 11-year-old son.
Reach Adam at
adam_baker38iieku.edu

OFF
YOUH NEXT

SALON SERVICE
WITH EKU STUDENT I.D.
vakd thru March 31. 2004'excludes waxes'
Wmk-mswWcome Eicudteany om«f olrers

Reas

Expires 3/18/04

MAY GRADUATES—FREE T SHIRT
COMPARE ! SAVE! & GET MORE!

|>rroiinali/4-d announcements
notccards
etiquette seals
return address labels
senior l-shirt

Reach Arthur at
progressWeku. edu

programs that I'm familiar with
and good at"
Honadle said Eastern's
The last candidate for the strategic plan is one factor that
position of associate provost drew her to the university.
and dean of graduate education
"That really excited me,"
was on campus Tuesday.
she said.
Beth Walter Honadle, the fiHonadle said she learned
nal candidate, is currently the several things from her camdirector of the Center for Policy pus visit this week.
Analysis and Public Service
"What I took away from it
and a professor of political sci- was that (Eastern) is a place
ence at Bowling Green State that is really eager and enthusiUniversity in Ohio.
astic," she said. "I sensed this
On Wednesday Honadle told from talking with ... everyone."
The Progress, if hired, she
But she said there are also a
could bring several qualities to few issues facing the university.
the table.
"I think that there is some in"I have a wide range of expe- teresting challenges and I think
riences." she said. "I have people are very open and frank
worked in government and I about what they are and are
have worked in academia for 25 ready to roll up their sleeves
years. I have taught at all levels and deal with them," she said.
in education."
Honadle noted she would
She added her background address "operational issues"
in research would also make first
her right for the job.
"I know one thing that I would
"I have a track record in re- like to work on early on is ...
search and acquiring grants the management of the applicaand a lot of experience with tion process and letting people
management in particular," she know whether or not they've
said. "I can relate to the kind of been accepted and that sort of
research that is done (at East- thing," she said.
ern) and the kinds of degree
She said long-term issues
programs — that's the kind of like the funding of graduate asNews editor

Large 1 topping

625-5296

800 bowls this year." Molinaro
said. "Next year I'm going to
reach out to more potters to
make more bowls."
Chi
Omega member
Heather Pechatsko said Empty
Bowls was a good experience
for her.
She explained that she and
the rest of her sorority helped
set up, cleaned tables and
washed dishes.
The Empty Bowls project
has grown tremendously over
the years. Each year it becomes
bigger and bigger.

Final dean hopeful visits

iUuLf J,'& JBouUque
140 Big Hill Ave.

of the support for the event
The Salvation Army had
about 10 representatives helping with various tasks.
This was Eastern student
Lance Leigh's first year coming
to the event He got word of the
event through a friend who is
an art major. Leigh's friend witnessed the plethora of bowls
created in the ceramics department
"We thought it was nice to
give even if we couldn't make a
pottery bowl," Leigh said.
Richmond Empty Bowls
founder Joe Molinaro spoke of
this year's success.
"We ended up making over

623-0030

Located if) Richmond Mall, 624-0066
Hours Mon-Sat 9«m-vpm Sun noon-fcpm

s a L O N

Colonel
Baseball
vs. Oakland
Friday, March 5th

2:00pm

vs. Oakland
Saturday, March 6th
12:00pm
vs. Oakland
Sunday March 7th
12:00pm
FREE ADMISSION
I TURKEY HUGHES FIELD
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Kathryn Woods came to campus Tuesday. She put on a one-woman performance that highlighted the accomplishments of the former slave Sojourner Truth.

Seminar Location: 4th Floor, SSB -Room 460
All seminirs will be held it 3:30 - 4:30 p.m. on Tiesdays Unless otherwise
denoted (repeated on Wednesdays)

Truth comes to campus,
re-enacts historical life

Revolutionary Leadership: Ho (hi Mild 4 Yietaamese Revolatkn
March 18: r>7pm (Kennamer Room)

BY LINOA POLLOCK

News writer

Sojourner Truth stepped out
of history and onto the stage at
the Student Services Building
on Tuesday.
Actor Kathryn Woods from
Chelsea, Mass., presented a onewoman performance highlighting the major accomplishments
of the freed slave.
Women's studies professor
Sarah Zeigler described the performance as "an agent of change
with role model aspects and one
who exemplifies fighting racism
and sexism."
The performance was sponsored by the Diversity Office,
the African/African-American
studies program. Multicultural
Student Affairs. Women
Involved in Living and Learning,
women's studies and Student
Development.
"I think this has broad
appeal. It is between Black
History Month (February) and
Women's History Month
(March). It educates a lot of stu-

dents in a lot of ways," Zeigler
said to explain the reason for so
many sponsors.
Truth, whose name was originally Isabella, escaped slavery
after 17 years with her third
master. She pleaded with God
for assistance and ended up at a
house of Quakers who took her
in and bought her from her master. She said God gave her the
names Sojourner because she
was meant to travel and Truth
because she was to tell the truth
of Jesus.
"I was enchanted by how she
could be so spiritual and have
such a relationship with a higher
power but feet so firmly planted
on the ground." Woods said.
Sojourner traveled a lot in
her lifetime and had an influence
on many people. She campaigned with abolitionist
Frederick Douglass and was
invited to the White House to
meet President Abraham
Lincoln.
She supported herself in her
travels by selling her "shadow."

or photograph, and copies of her
autobiography. Harriet Beecher
Stowe even bought one of her
autobiographies.
The 6-foot tall woman contributed to fighting racial injustices wherever she went. She
preached to everyone and
worked <Kld jobs to get by.
After the end of the Civil War.
she added the rights of women
into her speeches. She said
women's rights w»re just as
important as racial equality.
"Women ask for rights withoul bloodshed. We ask it kindly."
Woods, acting as Truth, said.
Woods said Truth "kept the
pol stirring" by addressing injustices |o women as well as to former slaves.
She is remembered for her
speech in Akron. Ohio, in 1851
called "Ain't I a Woman?" Woods
presented the speech for all in

attendance.
Reach Linda at
linda_pollock3iieku.edu
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Finding Part-time Job* & Sammer Opportsnitir.
March 1641?

Job Oitlook 2004
March 23 4 24
Women* Leadership Focus: (In ( (injunction with Women's Eipo)
March 30: 3pm (Kennamer Roomi
Job Search for Justice 4 Safety Majors
March 304 31

l

Sports and Leadership: Succeed and Achieve
April 6: 4pm (Kennamer Room)

i

I

Job Search for Educators
April 6 4 7. Special Time 4 W - 5.flfl pm

■

■ 'I

Dress for Success
April 20 4 21 - (llemdon Lounge-Powell Student Center)
Dining Etiquette
April V & 28
VSfMte:im».cirm.riiu.tdi PhMf:(U*)t2MSM Fu:(M»)ttH5T« Emiil: rarwrjtkn*i
■/•bate »w».stidMtlfe.eku.cdi rtaar(W)«WW F«i:(*»)tt245W Emil: m<MtltfM«fci.t*i
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Schoolmaster named Art§ & Sciences dean
... i:

STWHWUWI

Provost
Lyle
Cook
announced Tuesday the
search for the dean of the
College of Arts & Sciences
ended. Andre Schoolmaster
III will start working at
Eastern July 5.

III

' '

i1/ „

ip.

;

Schoolmaster has worked
for 25 years in higher education, including 15 in administration.
For the past two years he
has served as dean for administrative affairs at the
University of North Texas.
Schoolmaster earned his
doctoral degrees in geogra-

n-nirt

•

.,■

'phy from KtfWt "State
University.
The dean search committee was headed by Gary
Cordner, Schoolmaster will
replace acting dean Gary
Kuhnhenn.
Reach The Progress at
progress@eku. edu

Writing a book? Want a review in The
Progress? Contact Katie at 622-1572.
i

*•••••••••••*••••••

JTAT - lOl i
w I

Grand Opening Special:

J I If it fits in this box, get it done for $40.00?
__, -

Students: Ask about l-.KI Discounts jj

Full) Enclosed B<M>ih»
Hotpltal/Autoclave
SlerilUatkMl
\Nc accept all m.i|<>i
credit card*, IX-i>it
i .11 il» .mil Cash
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626-9020
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Richmond'* Ntwul Tattoo Studio

101 s.

Open Lull- <>■■

Weefcaadi

rd si

Richmond, KY 40475
(Next to WinivOixie) (859) 626-3333
Lunch$5.39
Monday - Friday 10:30 a.m - 3:30 p.m.
Children 3-6 $2.99 • 7-11 $3.99

Brunch $6.99
Sat., Sun., Holidays 10:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Children 3-6 $2.99* 7-11 $3.99

Dinner $6.99
Monday - Thursday 4 - 9:30 p.m.
Children 3-6 $3.99 -7-11 $4.99

Friday-Sunday* Holiday $6.99
4-10:30 pm.
Children 3-6 $3.99 • 7-11 $4-99
Children Under 2 FREE

Contact The Eastern Progress at 622-1882 or come by
the office located in room 11" of the Donovan Annex,
882 Eastern ByPass

$ 650 Eastern ByPass

KING BUFFET

Got a News tip?

Buffet Price Includes
Mongolian B.B.Q.

EKU Faculty
Staff & Student
10% OFF
with EKU I.D.

GRAND CHINA
BUFFET
Richmond, KY 40475
(Next to Kroger) (859) 624-3888

Lunch $5.39
Monday - Friday 1030am - 3:30pm.
Children under 12 $2.99

Brunch $7.50
Sal.. Sun., Holidays 10:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Children under 12 $2.99

Dinner $7.99
Monday - Thursday 4 - 9:30 p.m.
Children under 12 $3.99

Friday ■ Sunday & Holiday $7.99

Over 100 Items Daily!
Can not combine with other offers.

4 -10.30 pm
Children under 12 $3.99
Children Under 2 FREE
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right and
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Staff Council formed, officers elected

Newspaper
battles NKU
student gov. Eastern becomes last public
BY CASSONDAA KIRBY. KATIE

WErTKAMP

Editor

university to form Staff Cotltlcil
BY KATIE WEITKAMP

A Kentucky student newspaper is fat-inn government control
issuo and ,i former Eastern stu-

Managing editor

After nearly two years of
(lent is at the hrarl ol it.
planning. Eastern has joined
As Northern Kentucky the ranks of all other public
University's Student Government Kentucky universities and
Vnodation, led by former Eastern started a Staff Council.
S(iA president and student Chris
According
to
David
director
of
Pact, discussed plans to control Williams.
funding ol all campus organiza- Facilities Services and staff
tions, including' the campus news- regent on the Board of
Regents, it was purposed
paper— some wire worried
An uprising from The about nine or 10 years ago
President
Hanly
Northerner staff caused SGA to while
change their lull and withdraw Funderburk was in office.
I lie Northerner from the consti"At that time there just
tutional draft. Ille staff was con- wasn't the support they needcerned that monetary allocation ed." Williams said.
Between that time and
from NKI' could possibh affect
now Williams said there wasthe content they printed.
The Northerner, lik<- all public n't an opportunity to create a
college newspapers, enjoys the Staff Council because the
right of freedom of the press, and administration did not
Us staff fell SGA was trying to change in its support. Also
compromise this, according to he said former President Bob
Kustra was not in office long
.Amanda VanHenschoten
The Northerner also reports enough to create one.
SGA is not in compliance with
. President
(Joanne)
Kentucky's open-meetings law Glasser sees value in shared
because the new constitution governance," Williams said.
billows dosed sessions as long as
business i> nut being conduct.
I'lic Northerner has since
appeaktl that section ol die constitution. No fin;11 decision has yet
been made
BY STEPHANIE SCHEU.
This prompted the Kentucky Staff writer
Intercollegiate Press Association
A new academic program
to unanimously pass a resolution
in support ol file Northerner and designed to prepare students
ol preservation ol freedom ol col to be high school agriculture
k-giate pn ■ss
teachers is available at
The Northerner plans to light l astern.
lor its right In freedom of press.
"This is a way for students
according to VanBcnschotcn, and to become qualified to
plans to II-J statewide resources teach," said Bruce Pratt, proto make its efforts known until fessor and interim chair of
s()A is in compliance with all Eastern's agriculture department
media laws.
Pace made In adBnes a) Eastern
Hie addition is an agriculin March 2tXMJ after he failed to ture education option within
im-et the credit hour guidelines the career and technical edurequired by law to be a Student cation major in the departIxxly president Pace was forced to ment of agriculture.
Mike McDermott, associl»ay back a scholarship that came
with the position
ate professor of the department of agriculture, said studenls who decide to pursue
Reach (assondra at
cassundm JtirbySutkif tdu
the option do it early.

He said she has been instrumental in developing the
council.
The first meeting for the
council will be on March 16
in the Student Services
Building. There they will
approve bylaws set by the
Staff Council steering committee that was started in
March of 2002. Also they will
elect officers and discuss
appointments to standing
committees, discuss university committees, discuss the
budget, establish a regular
meeting location and time
and open the floor to new
business.
Williams said when looking to create a Staff Council,
the steering committee
looked at the greater
Cincinnati area's Staff
Councils and at the Staff
Council
at
Towson
University, Glasser's former
university.
Lisa Laird, who was elected to the council from the
enrollment management

Elected Staff
Council
lllhlllllM»i

rrHHiiuers.
•Elizabeth Forbes
• Hosseln Vaez
•Carol Thomas
•JoAnn Storie
• Beverly Burrus
• Denise Conner
•Lisa Laird
•Ken Smith
•Stephanie King
•Bennett barrel! Rowe
•Jey Marks
•Crystal Barger

department hopes the council will have participation in
all committees on campus as
well as grow and become a
stronger force in the community.
"This is not a grievance
council," Laird said. "We
want to better the welfare
and serve the entire staff. It
will serve as a better way to
communicate to the president."
Also Laird said she was

happy that Glasser supported
the effort. She said the entire
staff Is grateful to her and
her role in getting the council implemented.
Williams said the council
will help staff members to
feel like they have a voice In
the university community.
The main topics with which
staff members are concerned
are the budget and benefits
for staff members.
"The Faculty Senate has
always had their voice, and
the Student Government
Association has always had
their voice." Williams said.
"But staff had no avenue to
provide input and recommendations when we talk about
benefits; and we talk about
budget items, positions, you
know, just all things that
affect the university. So now
the Staff Council will have
one of the biggest benefits,
would be the chairman of the
Staff Council will serve on
the budget advisory council."
In addition, members of
Staff Council will serve on
the strategic planning, the
student success committee
and the benefits committee.
"I am certain the Staff

Council will function well and
also be well received
throughout the campus community," Glasser said. "I am
looking forward to working
with them Us we work together to achieve our dreams for

EKU."

" Members of the Staff
Council were voted by staff
members online.
••Many bf our Facilities
Services members don't have
access to computers (on a
regular basis)." Williams
said. To help those who may
not know how to vote, online
assistance was offered.
He said about 50.4 percent
of staff members voted for
their representatives.
The Staff Council has a
Web site to Update the campus community and eventually will include the minutes
from meetings. Also, the site
has the history of the council, Including the steering
committee's actions leading
up to the formation of the
council.

Reach Katie at
katherine_weitkam@eku.edu

Agriculture dept adds new educational program
"There is an option for
agriculture and an option for
technology," he said.
He added there are classes
from both departments concentrating on agriculture.
Pratt explained with a
degree in agriculture, students "can specialize in anything from livestock management to soils to agribusi
ness."
A broad range of agriculture classes are taught in conjunction with technology
classes.
"It is basically to prepare
college students to be certified to teach agriculture at
Kentucky high schools."
McDermott said. "It gives
adequate background In the
agricultural part, and general

background in the teaching
part."
In a high school agriculture
program,
Pratt
explained, students "could be
teaching floral design."
According to Pratt, the
new agriculture and technology program allows students
to be well-rounded and prepared to teach about any high
school agriculture programs.
McDermott added the program contains no new classes
— just a re-design in the system.
"They are old classes with
a new direction, for both agriculture and technology stu
dents." McDermott said.
"They are updated courses so
students get a more broad
perspective."

Students must adhere to
both the agricultural and
technological aspect of the
program. The response has
been positive, according to
McDermott. mainly because
of the convenience the program provides.
Pratt described the program as "student-friendly."
"We had a similar program
for a while," he said. "Now
students don't have to leave
Eastern to complete thejr
degree."
Before this new program
became available at Eastern,
students were a{>le to work
on their student teaching and
a couple of education courses, but then had to change
schools to pursue a master's
or a bachelor's of science

degree Ih their field. Now students are able to receive their
bachelor's of science degree
in the new program of 128
credit hours without transferring from Eastern.
"It has been a three to
four-year
process."
McDermott explained. "It
took quite a bit of 2003 to get
the program approved."
Although publicity on campus would not hurt, according to McDermott, the news
is still spreading.
"Word Is out In the community. The response has
been Very positive."

Reach Stephanie at
progress@eku.edu

Kentucky Intercollegiate^ Press Association

2004 Awards
[The 2003-04 Eastern Progress staff was awarded 3rd place In both best Front Page Layout/Design and Overall Layout/Design.
Brett Gibson
was awarded 1 st
place in the
Sports
Photograph
category and
was also awarded honorable
mention in the
>l
. Sports Game

Jamie Vinson
was awarded 1 st
| place in the
Investigative
Reporting catey gory and was
also awarded
3rd place in the
Editorial
] category.

Story category.

vir^r:
"->*,

-II?RD'Uf*'
'...I, & a-. 11

■'• Cassondra Kirby
was awarded
3rd place in the
Analysis and
>v. Special Reports
i category and
2nd place in
I Design in the
■ Opinion Pages
category.

'MI

•■'I.

"*r

Adam Baker
was awarded
2nd place in
Design for the
Opinion Pages
Category.

Melissa Engle ^

Tim Roberts was
awarded 3rd
place In the
House Ad
Category.
'^■v.-

Cassondra Kirby
^
Melissa Engle
was awarded
Honorable
Mention in the
Feature Story
w
Category

Brian Blostica

was awarded 1st
place In the
Online/Home
Page category.
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Who's That?

Roger Lee Osborne, editor
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Changing focus

i

Radcliffe says job helps build confidence

Brett Gibson/Progress
Chris Raddiffe. university photographer.

New university photographer
Chris Radcliffe wasn't lookingfor this particular job. In fact,
his future was with the peace corps —
a job, according to Radcliffe, he was
ready to take.
"I am really excited about doing
this. It's kind of something that happened. It wasn't really something foreseen and it wasn't the direction I was
going," Radcliffe said. "I was going to
the peace corps. I mean I was almost
gone. Then this came open. So I
thought I would stay here and give it a
shot. It's been awesome so far."
Radcliffe, who graduated with a
degree in psychology, said his real
passion was public service.
"It just seemed like the peace corps
is where I should be. I didn't at the
time have any ties to anything. I felt
like I've always wanted to do some-

thing like that." Radcliffe said. "Then
tftis job came along and I changed my
mind pretty quickly. My mom was
happy with that because she did not
want me to go."
Radcliffe began his duties as university photographer in late January. While
his plans of joining the peace corps
appealed to his ambitious side, he
admits the university job has already
helped to further educate him about
photography.
"I've been here five weeks and
I've learned so much already. I just
get thrown into situations and I have
no choice but to succeed. I have
actually turned out to be better than
I thought I would be." he said.
Radcliffe's original idea was to combine his talents in photography with his
desire to help people.
"I thought that it would be a good

opportunity to photograph with the
peace corps and to possibly have the
big dreams and be picked up by
National Geographic," Radcliffe said.
"It's kind of like when people have
the dreams of playing pro sports.
You know it will probably never happen."
Radcliffe said his confidence is
important, and the different situations he finds himself in as university photographer helps him build
on his talent.
"In this type of work you do so
many different types of photography
you can really go in any direction,"
he said. "I'm a lot better at certain
things than others, and some things
I will never get right."
Radcliffe says he just happened to
have a talent for photography, and with
the help of his mentor, former univer-

sity photographer Tim Webb, he began
to enjoy it
"After I got a job with Tim, about
three years ago, I started working
for him as a student, and he started
talking about going out and freelancing," Radcliffe said. "Then he
mentioned me applying for the job.
After a while it became pretty
clear."
Radcliffe says he is happy where
he is right now, but with the hope of
building his life around helping others, his future is unclear right now.
"My main drive and passion in life
is to help people realize their full
potential," he said. "As far as where
I'm going to go. when and how I'm
going to get there. I don't know. Right
now I'm just content and I'm trying to
hone my skills. It's a great place to
practice and I'm happy with it."

Webb plans free-lance, wedding photography for future
Former university photographer
Tim Webb always knew when
he would be ready to step down
from his position. That time came Jan.
23 when he officially ended his career
of recording Eastern's history
through photos.
"I felt it was time to go out on my
own. I've got three kids at home and I
wanted to spend a little more time
with them." Webb said. "I always
think about what coach Kidd used to
say about coaching, that he would
always know when it was time to step
down. I just felt like it was time."
Webb, a 1992 journalism graduate
from Eastern, said he started at The
Eastern Progress, a job he said
helped to construct the photographer
he would become.
"Eastern made me very versatile. I

wasn't very great at any one type, but I
had to be fairly good (at) all sorts of
photography. It's unique that I got to
shoot everything from athletics to academics to student life and usually got the
best seat."
Webb's plans for the future include
free-lance work and wedding photography, a style he has made his own.
"I do photojournalism style with
weddings. When I first started I did really good candid shots, then I went to
work for a portrait studio," he said.
That taught me lighting and posing. I
just kind of slammed the two together
and created a style that was mostly photojournalism."
The style Webb has created as his
own doesn't have to include a studio —
he prefers to "just be a fly on the wall."
"I really enjoy doing location. I've

never really wanted a studio. With
weddings the church is my studio."
Webb said. "To be honest there are
enough studios in the area, and I want
to try and fill a niche that's not there"
Through the years the job has
allowed Webb to help project an image
of Eastern, a job he knows will have an
historical impact on the way Eastern
has been documented over time.
"An incoming high school freshman is most of the time seeing the
university through my eyes. I
always wanted to photograph
Eastern in a way that would make a
high school student want to come
here," he said. "I know that may
sound like a plug for the admissions
department, but it really was my
job. I was the eye of the university."
Webb has been married for 10 years

SUBSCRIBE
TO OUR
EMAIL EDITION

to his wife Natalie. They have three
children together, one of his biggest
reasons for stepping down as university
photographer, he said.
"It's not ideal to be a photographer
and have a family. I wanted to try and
spend a little more time with them," he
said. "As a photographer you take pictures of events and those events happen
seven days a week and usually after
hours."
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Brett Gibson/Progress
Tim Webb, former university photographer.

MOST NURSES WILL ENTER THE U.S. HEALTHCARE SYSTEM,
YOU'RE NOT MOST NURSES,

Cb»2

Most nurses spend their entire careers in the same hospital. In the United States Air Force,

NOW MORE USEFUL
THAN MILK CRATES!

it's unlikely you'll even spend it in the same state or country You'll have the opportunity to
practice nursing in as many as 20 different fields in a variety of nursing environments. And you'll
feel a greater sense of shared responsibility when you have the opportunity to actually
lead your team Sound like the kind of career you d like to have'' Then call '-800 423-USAF.
AIRF0RCE.COM • 1- 800-»23-USAF
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OK, boys and girls. It's time to
test your knowledge of what's
going on at Eastern. If you
don't know the answers, don't
worry. Just go to
www.easternprogress.com and you
can cheat.

rimming
the

f

What does SGA have to
delay until after spring
break?

"*

a) Its annual pizza party
b) Bylaw and constitution changes
c) The President's Ball

WrutH

Who would be
celebrating his 100th
birthday?
a) The naked man statue in
front of Powell
b) The Colonel
c) Dr. Seuss

Free college press critical to campuses
The media in this country is sometimes taken for granted, but students at Northern Kentucky
University were recently reminded of how
important the newspaper is to its community.
The Student Government Association at
Northern proposed a new constitution
that, among other things, gave SGA control over funding of all student organizations at Northern, including the school's
student newspaper.
The Northerner fought back, however,
and our editorial staff wants to formerly
support the efforts of the newspaper.
In order to secure more funding, the
Northerner staff could have compromised
their coverage and written only articles
favoring SGA, turning the other cheek
when it did something wrong.
Instead the newspaper staff upheld its
journalistic ethics, standing up against
SGA and working to get the newspaper
removed from the clause in the constitution that gave all student organizations'
funding to SGA
There are many dangers in too closely
aligning newspapers and the government
bodies they are called to monitor.
Journalists must be free to uncover both
the triumphs and failures of the local government for the sake of informing citizens.
The SGA at Northern obviously does
not respect or understand the delicate balance between the media and those it covers.
TTiis relationship cannot survive even
the appearance of an outside agency's

What new council has
been established at
Eastern?
a) Staff Council
b) Wooden shoe council
c) New programs council

Steve Richardson/Progress
PhOfc l.Jiilfdlion ay Brooke Shepherd/Proqiess

influence on the media.
The Northerner should be applauded
for standing up against the SGA, and students at the school should respect the
paper for keeping its true focus throughout the entire ordeal — to be watchdog
for the student community.
Over the weekend the Kentucky
Intercollegiate Press Association passed ;i
resolution in support of The Northerner

and preservation of freedom of all collegiate press across the Bluegrass.
This vote was unanimously upheld and
supported by the student media organizations at all public universities, including
The Eastern Progress.
Reach The Progress at
progress@eku. edu
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What is this?

a) Daniel Boone's recovered
DNA found in the Ravine
b) A decorated car at "The
Passion of the Christ" movie
c) An exhibit in Eastern's annual
Button Show

► Campus Comments, by Cindy Held
Eastern celebrated Dr. Seuss' 100th birthday this week. We asked students what Seuss story is their favorite.
BRITTNEY

SHADRACH

BENESHA

KENNETH

CLAYCOMB

NOBLE

SMITH

HERNDON

Hometown
Shelbyville
Major
Forensics
Year:
Freshman

'My Book About
Me* because I
could fill it out and
I made up stories
about myself.

Hometown:
Hazard
Major:
English
Year:
Sophomore

'Oh, the Places
You'll Go!*
because it had a
message behind
the story.

Hometown:
Louisville
Major
Accounting
Year:
Sophomore

'Green Eggs and
Ham' because whoever thought of
green eggs? It's
goofy.

► How to reach us

News
Adam Baker, 622-1872
Accent
Tracy Haney, 622-1882
Around&About
Megan Hansen, 622-1882

To pi ace an ad
Display
Ashley Prichard, 622-1881
Classified/Subscriptions
Kym Fox, 622-1881

To suggest a photo or
order a reprint
Brooke Shepherd, 622-1578

What's on Tap
Jessica MuNins. 622-1872

To subscribe

Sports
Todd Purvis, 622-1872

Subscriptions are available by
mail at a cost of $1 per issue;
$20 per semester;or $38 per
year payable in advance

The Studio
Katie Weilkamp, 622-1572

Bowling Green
Major: General
business
Year: Junior

The Eastern

Phone: (859) 622-1881 | E-Mail: progress Oekuedu | F»x: (859) 622-2354

To report a story or
idea

The Cat in the
Hat' because it's
one of my favorite
childhood books.

My turn & letters policy
The Progress welcomes submissions for My Turn
columns by Eastern's students, staff, faculty or anyone in the
community interested in voicing an opinion.
My Turn columns should relate to a current topic on campus or in the community and not be longer than 1,000 words.
Authors can bring their columns to The Progress office at
117 Donovan Annex by noon the Monday before publication.
Usually the author's photograph is included with the column.
Columns may be saved on disk as RTF or text-only files.
Columns and letters to the editor may also be e-mailed to
The Progressr at progressWeku.edu or faxed to the office at
(859) 622-2:S. >4.
The Progress does not print anonymous columns or letters. Please include I phone number and address for verification purposes only, not foV publication.
The editor of The Progress reserves the right to edit
columns and letters for length.
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Progress
117 Donovan Annex. Eastern Kentucky University. Rk-hmond. Ky. 40475
Cassondra Kirby
Editor
Katie Weitkamp
Managing Editor
Nathan Bullock
Staff artist
The Eastern Progress (ISSN 1081-8324) is a member of the Associated
Collegiate Press. Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association and College
Newspaper Business & Advertising Managers, Inc. The Progress is published every Thursday during the school year, with the exception of vacation
and examination periods. Any false or misleading advertising should be
reported to Adviser/General Manager. Jen Almjeld at (8591 622 1143.
Opinions expressed herein are those of student editors or other signed
writers and do not necessanly represent the views of the university. Student
editors also decide the news and informational content.
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► letter to the editor

Student: Marriage for all Laughter solves problems
aWorry about what you can control,
MOLLY
DATTHO
My Turn
Molly is a junior
environmental
health science
major from
Madison, Ind.

I am a student here at Eastern; alter
many days of pondering a very
important question, I have come to
this conclusion. The United States of
America is a Christian religious-main
stream-based society and does not
embody what I call freedom.
Why don't we just come out and
say it We are not free. Is this a good
or bad thing? Well, that is for you as an
individual to decide. Some would say
freedom is the right to do what you
want as long as it doesn't hurt anybody else.
I'm sure many have heard about
the amendment President Bush has
proposed to ban gay and lesbian marriage, along with the questions posed
by many Americans about a basic civil
Eun-Vbung Vbu/Progmw
union between members of the same
sex.
a person living a gay or lesbian life,
I am not asking you to question then you support a society that is not
(whether) the gay and lesbian lifestyle free.
is right, but people's right as
You are open to your own freedoms
Americans to participate in it if they but close-minded to those of others.
choose. From my perspective, there Maybe you are worried about the
are questionable circumstances that effect of this issue-on- the nation's
could lead certain individuals to be or mainstream Christians religious
believe they are homosexual.
beliefs. Maybe you wonder how the
Genetic research gives us the most rights of homosexuals will influence
common cause, female pseudoher- your children and friends.
maphroditism in the form of congeniI am not a scholar writer, but I am
tal adrenal hyperplasia (CAH), which practicing my freedom of opinion now.
leads to the adrenogenital syndrome. Is marriage a Christian religious pracIt has been speculated that people are tice, or one for those of all faiths? If
born with female phenotypes and civil unions are allowed, will gays and
male genotypes due to the lack of lesbians have the same rights in the
(genes showing) in the form of dihy- workplace?
drotestosterone.
What effect will gay and lesbian
Furthermore there are people with acknowledged commitments have on
male phenotypes and female geno- the nation as a whole? Do we, knowtypes in the form of chromosomes ing there are genetic irregularities,
(XX). Environmental factors may be have the right as human beings to
(a) criticism from peers and family make decisions for others supposing
about whether the male and female we know what is best for them? Is it a
individual meets the male or female free country's right to deny someone
gender roles of society. Even I don't the freedom to do as they choose?
understand all the reasons for someAre we to compare allowing same
one living a gay or lesbian lifestyle.
sex unions to be as forbidden as that
It may just be a choice to be homo- of child abuse? People still practice
sexual. My understanding of homo- that taboo, including some people who
sexuality is not the issue here. The claim to be of the Christian faith.
issue is freedom. Should people have
I personally have seen physical
the right to choose whom they love and mental abuse in my own famiintimately?
ly in the name of religion. I guess
It doesn't matter that you differ the real question regarding homofrom them in belief. Or does it? The sexuals right to union is whom
gay and lesbian situation is parallel to does it hurt, and is it worth the
interracial relationships more than risk to be free? If not, let us just
forty years ago, segregation, women's admit that for whatever reason,
rights, and freedom of speech. If you this country is not free, or is not
agree with these rights, but not that of free to all.

I have read The Progress for
the last couple semesters and
have been troubled by all the
problems that have confounded
and bewildered our "peaceful"
and honored university.
In the meanwhile I have
racked my brain looking for
solutions to Eastern's dilemmas,
i.e. parking and budget problems. Therefore, here are 20
modest proposals to help us get
back on the right track
1. Inform students they can
park on the football field, then
fine them large amounts of
money for illegally parking
there.
2. Cut the amount of entrance
and exit doors to one per building. Everybody goes in and out
the same door anyway, running
into each other in the process.
3. Charge a quarter for The
Progress. Better yet, don't
because we're all still reeling
from the $100 dollar surcharge!
4. Put an arcade in a centrally
located area like the meditation
chapel. Oust kidding Dr.
Nnoromole!)
5. Sell all the computers and
pencil sharpeners that are
beyond repair for scrap.
6. Get rid of all the clocks.
They never tell the right time
anyway!
7. Put machines that guess
your weight, predict lottery
numbers, dispense medicine
and dispense condoms in all the
bathrooms.
8. Remove fancy self-flushing
toilets in restrooms. Mom taught
me how to do that a long time
ago!
9. Cut the number of sinks
(especially in SSB) and toilets
down to one, and encourage people to wait patiently in lines.
Make everyone bring their
own soap and tissue paper like in
elementary, that way we can
save money on pink liquid soap.
It shouldn't be a problem!
10. Instead of using concrete

—Joe Mason
Student

jy
to patch the many cracks in th» -"Oh. wait, too late!
sidewalks and stairs, patch it up
19. Put cheaper 40 grit sand
with bubble gum transplanted ... IT ... I mean toilet paper in the
from the seats of Pearl stalls instead of the current 20Buchanan and Gifford Theatres.
grit variety.
11. Recycle all the cans that
And Lastly.
students throw everywhere but
20. If all-else fails, get stuthe garbage. And while you're at dents to go out and beg on the
it. increase the number of cans streets. Join them in the begby encouraging consumption of Ring!
alcohol on campus.
To heal the parking solution,
12. Charge a complaint tax to we just need to look at what
everyone whining about how kinds of vehicles are on campus.
hard their life is in a letter to The
I would say half of the camProgress.
pus drivers have large pickup
13. Seriously forget about trucks, while the other half have
putting an all-Greek dorm on small, sporty, decked out cars
campus.
(their parents paid for).
Studies show rape and crime
The large pickup truck ownrates are much higher at these ers should,therefore, let the
types of dorms than regular small car owners park up in thendorms on other campuses.
truck beds. That would cut the
14. Do a promotion where parking problem in half. Of
students can pick three "pre- course anybody reading this
cious" flowers for $6 anywhere knows I'm kidding.
On the campus grounds.
But I do believe we all need to
15. Eliminate the multiple job learn not to take ourselves and
positions and numerous offices the situation so seriously at
that confuse students to no end. Eastern.
Instead have one Office of
There are many opportuniEverything You Need to Know ties to get mad about things
and Don't Yet and one official going on at Eastern.
V.P of Everything that is
Wouldn't it be better, though,
Meaningful and Worthwhile.
if we all could just laugh about
16. Charge admission to things that are out of our control
movies on the football field and sometimes? My motto is worry
sell popcorn.
about what you can control and
17. Set up a miniature golf let God take care of the rest
course by arranging several
Keep smiling (or don't, if you
trashcans and milk crates in prefer).
Alumni Coliseum. Charge
admission, of course.
Joe Mason.
18. Milk alumni and students. Student

When is Kentucky s
presidential
primary?

Corrections
The Easter-a-Progress'wiltl publish clarifications anil* corrections as needed on the Perspective pages.
If you have a correction, please send it to the editor by noon Monday
before publication on Thursday.

and let God take care of the rest

Does anyone feel left
out or is it just us?
DOWNTOWN

DOWNTOWN

www.galaxybowling.com

Galaxy
Go Feel the Vibe
Center
;BEE FOOD*
Bowling
7""
College night, Thursday night at Galaxy $7 per person
Advertising

3,000 sq.ft.
arcadtJ

\2001

10 p.m. to 2 a.m. all night bowling

Champions on Thursday, March 4th featuring:

"Allana
Fuel for the Soul

Friday, and Saturday ni
live enterainment by:

"After Shocirq

Cars on
Display!!

1025 \IIIIHM*I\ Win •624-4444

Go Seek the Sunfire

Go in Grand Prix style

GO YOUR OWN WAY!!

Games!!

Prizes!!

Powell Corner
March 31,2004
9 a.m. 2 a.m

1 Large topping
ws/braadilicto * dip
sauce for $7.97

624-0404
Campus or Carry Out Only
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Presidential Party

Students enjoy the music and show off their dance skills at the President's Ball Saturday night. This year was the second year the ball was held.

Nikki Hart, an early childhood development major from Marion County dances with a friend at the President's Ball.
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James Taylor, part-time political science faculty member
and Renee Moore, a full-time
grad student from
Manchester, wait to be served
refreshments during the
President's Ball Saturday
night in the Keen Johnson
Building.

Photos by
Nathan Gray/Progress
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Tracy Haney, editor
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► Beach bound
BSU members head
south to Panama City
Beach as a part of the
Beach Reach Program.
Story on B3.
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Muscle mass consumes men on campus
BY KASEY DOYLE

Staff writer

Working out and perfecting the
physique is becoming an obsession
across the country, especially for men.
The gyms on campus are filled
everyday with college
males running on
treadmills, lifting
weights and comparing muscle size with
others like themselves.
To help the workout process, the use of
muscle enhancers has
become a popular trend in
creating the image that
these men are looking for.
Fire science major Ben
Carroll can be found
working out in either
Begley or
Weaver gyms
daily. Caroll
also takes the
supplement
creatine and
drinks protein
shakes after each
workout
"I do one muscle group per day,"
Carroll said. "I usually work every muscle once a week, so 111 do chest one day.
back one day, shoulders one day. arms
one day, and legs one day. I usually take
a rest the day after that"
Like Carroll, many college-age men
are focusing more of their attention on
working out and bodybuilding.
Jeff Jones, owner of Positive Image

ii

Fitness in Richmond, said
1,000 to 1.100 people work
out in the gym each day.
Of those, 75 to 100 are
bodybuilders.
"(Men; want to be fit"
said Gretchen Oliver, an
exercise and sport science professor at
Eastern. "It's the
lifestyle these days.
Everybody has now
realized they need to
work out and stay fit"
—Ben Carroll
Sometimes.
Fire science major
though, working out
can take control of your
life.
"I think (men) definitely can become obsessed."
Jones said.
He said men
become obsessed when
and ()liver said the average OoflcgC-Sge
they are never satisfied with their bodies. They start bodybuilding because of
man should work out three to four
times a week.
personal issues; they want to improve
"I say (men work out) pretty much
their appearances, and they work out
for appearance," Carroll said. "I mean,
because they have low self-esteem.
basically that is the only reason anyHe said bodybuilding "improves sell'
body will do it. It's hard work, you
esteem and appearance, and (men) get
more attention from women and (other) know, and at times it is no tun."
Men don't always net the results
men."
"Once you've been (working out) for they expect from working out every
day. They sometimes choose to take
a long time, and you get a decent
physique, is when you start to get really supplements, like creatine, to heJp
enhance muscular strength and sue.
vain." Carroll said. "You're thinking,
Creatine is a naturally occurring sub'man, I look good naked.' That's when
stance found in the body that supplies
you start reading all the bodybuilding
energy for muscle contraction. Creatine
magazines and getting really, really
is now being manufactured as a dietary
vain. You can't walk by a mirror without
flexing and checking yourself out"
supplement
Jones said supplements are a "great
To get a decent physique, both Jones

benefit, but keep an open
mind to how effective
they are." The body
might become immune to
supplements after they
have been used for a long
perkxl of time.
Popular brands of supplements being used right
now are MuscleTech,
Dymatize. and MetRx.
Although k'gal, Oliver
said supplements like
these have their drawbacks.
Each supplement will
have a different effect on
the rxxjy. Oliver said.
Creatine can cause
» renal failure. Shortterm effects include
dehydration, muscle
soreness and fatigue.
She also said to get all the information about a suppk'ment before
taking it. You should research
more than one source to find out
the side effects of the suppk'ment
you are thinking about taking.
"1 try to take a good multi-vitamin and drink some kind of protein
to get the amino acids back into
the muscles," Caroll said.
Oliver said if you know the science of weight training and if you
have a well balanced diet you will
get the effects you need without
taking suppk-ments.
"Supplements don't mean anything without hard exenise and a
good diet." Carroll said. "Diet is 75
percent of the game."

Once you've been (working out)
for a long time, and you get a
decent physique, is when you start
to get really vain. You're thinking
'man I look good naked.'

MM

However. Carroll admits supplements and enhancers do have their positive effects.
"You hit plateaus when you're working out... You may need an extra boost
and (supplements) totally work,"
Carroll said. "Ill go anywhere from anything all-natural to drinking a protein
drink after I work out to actually taking
steroids."

Reach Kasey at
kasey_doyle7lteku. edu

Creatine. sotd
as a dietary
supplement,
can cause
renal failure.
short term
dehydration,
muscle
soreness and
fatigue.
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TODAY

PICK

Paul Leighton from Eastern
Michigan University will speak on
"Corporate Crime and Issues of
Class in Criminal Justice" in the
Stratton Building Room 434.

8 p.m.
Eastern's symphony orchestra
will perform a free concert in
(.ifford Theatre.

FRIDAY
2 p.m.
Eastern baseball team will play
Oakland University at the
Turkey Hughes Field.

SATURDAY
Noon

Eastern baseball team will
play Oakland University at the
Turkey Hughes Field.

SUNDAY
Noon
Eastern baseball team will play
Oakland University at the
Turkey Hughes Field.

UPCOMING

PROGRESS

3:30 p.m.

7:30 p.m.
Adam Green will present The
Strange Career of American
Pacifism" as part of the
Chautauqua Lecture Series in
ODonnell Hall Auditorium in the
Student Services Building.

Jessica Mullins, editor
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7:30 p.m.
Campus Crusade for Christ will
meet in the Adams Room in the
Wallace Building.

Have a campus event or
activity? Contact Jessica
Muffins at 622-1872
or by e-mail at
progress@eku.edu. .

All classes will be cancelled for
the week of March 8-12 due to
spring break.
Eastern women's tennis will
play Morehead State at 1 p.m.
on March 16th at the Martin
Hall Tennis Courts.

Living the legend
Tribute concert honors Cline's musical legacy
Bv
What S on Tap Editor

When you see blondhaired, blue-eyed Cassandra
Jean (CJ.) Harding, it's hard
to imagine her transforming
Into "one of the major female
vocalists of all time," Patsy
Cline.
She does, however, and
local residents can witness it
at the "Denim "n Diamonds
Concert A Tribute to Patsy
Cline" at 7:30 p.m. on March
13 in the Brock Auditorium.
Sponsored
by
The
Richmond
Area
Arts
Council, many community
individuals and businesses,
Harding's tribute has been
seen all over the United
States.
Harding, a native of
Georgia, gained her love for
music, especially Cline'a,
throughout her childhood.
"Patsy Cline is all my
mother played. I learned to
sing from listening to Patsy.
When I was 14, I bought a
guitar and taught myself how
to play from a songbook,"
Harding said on her official
Web site.
Harding not only explored
the world of music, but
throughout the years she

gained experience in theater,
including costume, design
and acting. It was a combination of these experiences and
talents that led to her
Tribute" show.
"So with my love for the
theater and music, I decided
to put this show together,"
Harding said.
Harding also comments
how much she enjoys performing the concert.
"I discovered thai people
everywhere love Patsy
Cline," she said. "Folks
would come up to me and
say they didn't necessarily
like country but have always
loved Patsy. I'm so delighted
that I can bring back some
beautiful memories for those
who remember Patsy and
introduce her songs to the
ones who've only just started
to become a fan. Cline loved
what she was doing, and so
do I."
In the show Harding
transforms every aspect of
herself
to « become
Patsy.wearing costumes she
makes based on Cline's
wardrobe, singing many of
Cline's big hits, including
"Crazy," and even donning a
brown wig to fit the part.
Many who have seen the
show say it is as if Patsy

Ptxjto Subfiatotd

CJ. Harding
transforms
every aspect
of herself to
look like legendary country music
singer Patsy
Cane for her
Tribute" concert to Cline.
Harding has
performed the
concert in
venues all
across the
United States.

Cline was truly right there
on stage.
Cline, who was the No. 1
female country artist in the
early 1960s, died in a plane
crash in 1963. However, with
devoted musicians and fans
such as Harding, Cline's
legacy and music continues
to live on.
Tickets to Denim 'n

Diamonds: A Tribute to
Patsy Cline are $15 and can
be purchased at the performance or in advance from
the RAAC at 399 W. Water SL
For more information, call
624-4242.
Reach Jessica at
jessica_muUins5SOeku.edu

Eastern men's tennis will play
Morehead State at 3 p.m. on
March 16th at the Martin Hall
Tennis Courts.
The 100 Years of Movies Series
will continue with "Raiders of
the Lost Ark," to be shown at 7
and 9:30 p.m. on March 16th in
the O'Donnell Hall Auditorium
in the Student Services
Building.
Women Involved in Living and
Learning will hold a book
discussion on "little Miss
Strange" by Joanna Rose at 4
p.m. on March 17th in the
Faculty Club Lounge in Keen
Johnson.
The Psychology Department
will present "The Complexity
of Sexual Orientation" at 3:30
p.m. on March 17th in the
Library Room 108.
The Center for Kentucky
History and Politics will present Father Clyde Crews on
the subject of "Catholicism in
Antebellum Kentucky: Leaders
and Legacies" at 8 p.m. on
March 17th in the Perkins
Building Room 212.
Representatives from The Walt
Disney World College Program
will be on campus to hold an
informational session at 5 p.m.
on April 13th in the O'Donnell
Hall Auditorium in the Student
Service Building. Presentation
attendance is required for
prospective employees.

CHUIICH DIRE CTORY
\twndam life MiasMrks

First BaptlM Charch

Prayer Meeting A Hiblt Study

170S F.rvinc Rd

350 W. Main at Lancaster Ave.
Phone: 859-623-4028

6:30 p.m.
Preschool Children s Youth

nurseries available)
Phone: 859^25-53*6

Sunday School: 9:40 a.m.

Activities 6:30 p.m.

Sunday school

Sun. Morning Worship: 11 a.m.

& ft p.m
Wednesday Worship: 6:15 p.m.

Sun. Evening Worship: 6 p.m.
Wednesday evening. 7pm

S.U.B.S.- 7:30 p.m. at BSU Cenlei.

405 University Dr.

Radio Services: Weekdays ai Mo

Supper and Bible Study

Phone: 859-623-9400

pm.on WCBR 1110 AM
Van ndes available on or off cam-

First C aristi.a Charch

Sunday Mass: 5 p.m.
Sunday Supper 6 p.m. (SI.OO)

pus. (Contact church & leave mes-

Main and Lancaster St.

sage.!

Phone: 859-623-4383

(classes for all ages &

10 a.m.

P\K*£Ht*

Sunday Worship: 8:30 a.m.. 11 am
St. Stephen Catholic Newman
Center

TAu**4*9, M*>eA U, S00>

Newman Night for all students
Wed 9 p.m.

4;>0 .*» - 7:00 t**

Early Worship 8:40 a.m.
Bif HNI Mum Christian
12° Big Hill Ave

Church School 9-40 a.m
Morning Worship 10:40 a.m.

Phone: 859-«23-l592 (office)
Phone: 859-623-6600 (answering

EKU Christian Connection
(for all students)

machine)

Tuesday 9 p.m.

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 10.45 a.m.

1285 Barnes Mill Rd.
Phone: 859-623-7254

Accents

Sunday Traditional Service 8 HI
a.m.

Hawaiian Sweet & Sour Chicken

Sunday School: 9 4' .i m

Fveiling Worship: 6 p.m.

First 1 ailed Methodist Charch
401 W. Main at 1 .ancastcr Ave.

on Wednesday, Christian Students

Phone: 859-623-3580

Serving Chnsl meets at 7 p.m.
fall the office ai one of ihe num-

Sunday morning worship services:

Trinity Church PC\

Traditional service: 8:30 a.m.

315 SpanglcrDr
(behind

to meetings.

Blended services: 10:45 a.m.
Sunday school: 9:35 a.m.

Church of Cbrial

First Presbyterian Charch

Worship ai 9:50 ■ in
Sunday School ai 11:10,i in.

461 Tobtano (in Brookline Sub. off

(PCUSA)
330 W. Main St.

Pastor Curt c iardnet
Phone: X59-h24-X9|(l

Sunday. 9 30 a.m., 10:20 a.m.. 6

Phone: 859-623-5323

Webpagc:wildciithliK'.viHii userMrimt)

bers listed above for transportation

(iougins Lane

West side 1-75)

Sunday ( ontemporary Worship
a.m.

PI//J

11

Produce Market
Fresh Tropical Fruit Bar, Tossed Salad,
Array of Fresh Garden Vegetables & Dressings

hut off the by-pass)

Richmond. Ky. 40475.

p.m.

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.

College Bible Study:
Wednesdays. 7 p.m.

Sunday Worship: 11 a.m.
Weekly Bible Study: Monday. 10

I nilarian-l niversalisl Fellowship
a liberal, ethically Kivcd religion

Ride- 624-2218 or 985-1924

a.m., in the Church Parlor
Family Night Supper: (weekly and

which encourages the individual

f ptwopal 1 ha re a af Oar Saviaar

free!) Wednesday. ft p.m., in the

religious truth outside Inc. confines

2323 Lexington Rd (US. 25 N.|
Phone X59-h21-1226

Fellowship Hall

of a particular doclnnc. Adult sets.
ice. youth ptogflin, and preschool

Sunday Worship: 8:30 a.m. and II

Rkhnsaad First < harch of the

care: Sunday

a.m.
Adull Education: 9:30 a.m.

Namrcac

SLCieorge Street 1 or more intbrmalion log onio our website
www.gcocilics.com Ittadi&OnCOUII

Kirvl Alliaacr Charch
1405 Barnes Mill Rd.

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship: 10:40 a.m

tyuu. or call ft2 2-1901 or 623-8

Phone: 859-624-9X78

Sunday evening: 6 p.m.

Wcstside Christian < hurch

Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.

Wednesday: 7 p.m. — Bible Study.
Youth. College & Career. Children s

End of Bcnmngion ( t lactoss from

136 Aspen Ave.
Phone:859-623-5510

Cafe Roma
Cheese, Sausage, Pepperoni, and
Pineapple & Ham Pizza, Cheese Stick

pursuit of

10)43 a in M 20"

-

Kentucky Kitchen
Slow Cooker Kalua Pork Butt
Baked Shoyu Chicken
Corn on the Cobb
Baked Sweet Potatoes
Macadamia & Coconut Rice

Programs

Arlington)
Mailing address

groups: 7:00 p.m.

Klchmsad Charch of Christ

Phone: 859-623-03M
Sunday School. 9 45 a in

Bluegrass Grille

C ollegc age fellowship activities.

Sunday Worship: 10:45 am. A 6

Fall and Spring Retreat

713 W. Main St.
Services: Sunday Bible School 9

p.nt.

For free transportation to Sunday

a.m.° Sunday worship 10 a.m.

Wednesday Prayer * Bible study

Sunday evening 6 p.m.

7 p.m.

Hamburgers, Corn Dogs,
Chicken Fingers, French Fries

Wednesday Bible School 7 p.m.

1 reimportation available

Sunday Worship: 8:27 a.m., 10:45
a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Night Prayer and cell

services, call 859-624-9878.
First Baptist Charch

Colonels For Christ 9 p.m

( araer of f-raacis & < oJNas

Thursday

Street

Powell Building

300 Francis St.

Phone: 623-8535

Robert R Blythe. Pastor
Phone: 859-624-2045

Red Hausc Baptist Charch

Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.

2301 Red House Rd.

Sunday Worship: 11 j.m.

Adam Dooley. Pastor
Phone: 859-623-8471

Wednesday Bible Study: 7 p.m.
(classes for all age*).

College & Career Bible Study

1 si Friday Prayer Circle: noon

9:30 am.

(1st Friday of each month)

Sunday Worship 9 15 & 10:45 am
Sunday School: 9 15 41045 am

i
u

St. Thomas Lutheran Church

1432 Fairlane l>i

Bakery
Haupia (Coconut Pudding)
Coconut Cream Pie
Banana-Pineapple Upside Down Cake^^
White Chocolate Macadamia Nut Cookies

^

T7*

Around&About

Megan Han sen, editor

■
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Beach Reach provides
spring break alternative
BSU members head south
to serve, minister to others
BY MEGAN HANSEN

Around & About editor

Beach Reach members will
serve pancakes every nighl
while in Panama City Beach.
Pancakes will be served starting in the evening until about 3
or 4 a.m., Hounshell said. The
pancake meals are free to anyone, not just Eastern students.

Spring break is next week,
and many Eastern students are
leaving Richmond for a week
of freedom and fun in the sun.
Some will be going home for
Beach Reach members will
the week while others are
also walk the streets talking to
heading south to Florida.
Panama City Beach is a college students who arc on
spring break.
popular desti•This is the
nation
for
best way to
spring breakminister to
ers. While stuother college
dents are hitstudents,"
ting the beach,
H i> ii n s h e 11
members of the
said.
Baptist Student
This is the
Union will presecond year
pare for latethe Baptist
night events
during their —Kimberly Hounshell Student Union
has taken a
Beach Reach BSU intern
group of stucampaign
dents
to
designed to
Panama City
help fellow stuBeach
for
dents
and
Beach Reach.
spring breakers.
"We enjoyed it so much lasi
"We have between 40 and
45 students going to 1'anama." year, we decided to continue it
said Kimberly Hounshell, this year." Hounshell said.
There are also students
Baptist Student Union intern.
The students participating going on the trip who are not
in Beach Reach will be doing a members ol the Baptist
variety of services while in Student Union. Members from
the Fellowship of Christian
Panama City Beach.
The Beach Reach members Athletes and Campus Crusade
will drive vans back and forth (or Chris) are going on the trip
at the beach. The vans will be with the Baptist Student
transporting spring breakers Union.
"We also have just some
from their hotels to restauother students who heard
rants, clubs and the beach.
As well as driving vans. about the trip and were inter-

44

This is the best
way to minister
to other college
students.

■»

Brooke Shephard/Progress

Sketching smiles
Heather Jones, a freshman, sits patiently as Doug Hoch of "Fun Enterprises" draws a caricature
of her during First Weekend festivities Thursday.

Eun-toung Ibu/Progress

ested (in) going with us,"
Hounshell said.
last spring break members
of Beach Reach served a lot of
Eastern students, Hounshell
said.
This was a good way for
Beach Reach members to minister to other Eastern students.
This also gives spring breakers a chance to meet members
of the Baptist Student Union,
Fellowship of Christian
Athletes and Campus Crusade
for Christ, said Hounshell.
"We get the opportunity to
serve people our own age,"

Hounshell said.

Beach' Reach hopes to
reach college students they
would not normally reach,
Hounshell said.
Hie Beach Reach members
will leave tomorrow at 3 p.m.
and will return to Richmond
next Friday.

I
Reach Megan at
megan_hansen4@eku.edu
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Finding cash for college is
child's play.
Register now and search thousands of
scholarships worth over $3 billion

www.easternprogress.com/scholarships

**
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Todd Purvis, editor

Colonels
sweep
Cougars Witt, Bentley
lead team to
Nashville

Music City-bound

BY TOOO PURVIS

Sporls editor

The Colonels' baseball learn
got I heir first home stand off to
a solid start when they swept
the series over the Chicago
Slate Cougars this past weekend. Kastern outscored the
Cougars 49-9 over the threegame span.
"Offensively we picked up
right where we left off last
year." head coach Klvis
Dominguez said. "To do what
we're doing right now is not a
surprise to us because that is
something that we've been
doing for over a year now."
In Sunday's contest. Kastern
dismantled Chicago State 19-3.
"Our intensity was tremendous. It is very easy to have a
little bit of a mental letdown
after you've won the first two
games of a series, but our kids
didn't let that happen."
Dominguez said. "One of the
toughest things to do in sports
is to sweep, and our guys went
ahead and found a way to
achieve that goal."
The Colonel defense only
allowed one hil in the lop half of
the first inning, which set up a
big bottom half of the inning for
the Kastern offense.
Eastern wasted no time as
they scored six runs in the
game's first inning. Shortstop
Drew Reynolds led off for the
Colonels with a single to center
field before he was thrown out
at third by a Chicago Stale fielder's choice, which put designated hitler Shawn Flora on first.
Flora stole second and evenlualK scored on a double by third

baseman Neil Sellers.
Later in the first, center fielder Derrick Bussed singled
through the left side of the
infield, which scored left fielder
Stephen Carter and marked the
sixth run of the inning for

Eastern.
"Il really helps out our pitchers to know that they are pitching with a lead. " Dominguez
said. "Il allows them to relax
and focus on the game
The Cougars then got one
run back in the top of the second when Chicago Slate left
fielder John Torres was hit by
Dan Bachman's pitch with only
one out in the inning. Torres
then stole second before scoring on an Kastern error.
Bachman then settled down
and fanned the next baiter
before Kastern catcher Chris
Clark gunned down a Cougar
runner as he attempted to steal
third, bringing the top half of
the inning to a closure.
The Colonels then responded by posting five more runs in
the bottom of the second, which
came off of a pair of Eastern
home runs. Flora led off the
inning with a single and
advanced to second on a
Chicago Stale error, and then
moved to third off of a wild
pitch. Sellers then stepped to
the plate and hit a two-run
bomb to left field, which gave
the Colonels a commanding
lead at 8-1.
Following the homer. Clark
singled to left field and Visnic

BY TOOO PURVIS

Sports editor

The Colonels are dancing their way to Nashville
for some Music City
Madness against the No.
I seeded Governors of
Austin Peay. Eastern
advanced to the final four
of the OVC tournament
Tuesday when sophomore guard Matt Witt and
senior forward Jon
Bentley both poured in 22
points in the win over
Samford by a score of
81-61
at
Alumni
Coliseum.
"It was a good win,"
head coach Travis Ford
said. "Samford is a very
good basketball team."
Eastern opened the
contest on an 8-3 run. led
by a pair of trey's from
Witt
The Bulldogs responded with an 11-2 scoring
spurt of their own, giving
Samford a 14-10 lead with
13:44 to play in the opening half.
Later in the first,
Kastern opened up a 12-0
run that started from a
pair of back-to-back buckels from Bentley and
ended when junior guard
Ben Rushing nailed a
three and forced Samford
to take a lime-out with
4:15 to play in the opening
stanza of action. The scoring run gave Eastern a
33-21 lead — and from
that point they would
never fall behind.
To close out the first
half, Rushing picked off a
Samford pass to set up
another two by Bentley
with 32 seconds left in the
half, which gave Eastern
a 39-27 lead at halftime.
"The energy that our
team came out and played
with was great," senior
guard Mike Scott said.
"The real Colonels came
to play tonight."
Witt started the second
half with a spin move and
a pull-up jumper that
sparked an 11-6 run that
came to a closure when
he later went lo the rack
for another two with 16:17
left in the game.
Samford responded
with one more run before
Eastern ran away with the
game as they racked off a
13-6 spurt where Bulldog
center Phillip Ramelli
scored nine points on the
run, narrowing the lead to
54-48 and forcing the
Colonels to take a timeout.
Ford then rallied his
troops in the lime-out,
prompting Will to score

See SWEEP, B5

two straight buckets —
one from the top of the
key and another he took
to the rack. Samford was
forced into taking another
time-out with 7:03 left in
the game as Eastern
extended their lead to
59-48.
Later in the second
half, Bentley outran the
Samford defense and
threw down a reverse
dunk to push the Colonel
lead up to 68-54 with 2:21
left.
The Bulldogs then
began to foul, and Eastern
ran away with the game.
After a three by freshman Brandon Moore and
a layup by junior guard
Austin Newton, Eastern
had the 81-58 lead before
Samford
forward
Sebastian Sachse hit a
three with 23 seconds left
and brought the final
score to 81-61.
"The key to the win
was that we came out and
were extremely focused
from the tip," Bentley
said.
Samford shot only
seven of 20 from behind
the arc, while the
Colonels were nine of 16
from three-point land.
"Our game plan was to
go in there and stop them
on their three's, and we
did that." Scott said.
Witt and Bentley finished the game with a
game-high 22 points. Witt
finished with seven
assists, three rebounds
and only two turnovers.
"Matt Witt is the leader
of our team," Ford said.
"He's our point guard, and
if he plays like he did, we
have potential to win some
games."
In addition to Bentley's
22 points, he collected
three rebounds.
Scott also finished the
game in double figures
with 15 points, five
rebounds and three
assists.
"Mike Scott played one
of his best games of the
year," Ford said.
Haney finished the
game with nine points and
six rebounds for the
Colonels.
"Michael Haney had a
sub par first half, but
came out in the second
half and played hard and
was the true Michael
Haney," Ford said.
In the contest the
Colonels played 12 players, eight of whom made
it into the scoring column.
"The win was a total
team effort," Scott said.
"Jon and Matt stepped up

Photos by Brett Gibson/Progress
(Above) Senior forward Jon Bentley goes up for a layup in Tuesday's 81-61 win over Samford. Bentley finished with a game-high 22 points. (Below) Senior guard Mike Scott attempts a shot in his final game at
Alumni Coliseum. Scott finished with 15 points. The Colonels will return to action Friday against Austin Peay.

and Haney was down
there in the post banging."
Ramelli
led
the
Bulldogs with 21 points
and three rebounds,
while Tyson Dorsey
chipped in with 11 points.
This marks the final
game Eastern's five
seniors will play in front
of the Richmond crowd.
"It was a great feeling,"
Bentley said. "I wanted to
go out in style, and the
I-ord has blessed me."
The Colonels will lake
the court again when
they will take on Austin
Peay for the third time
this season 7 p.m. Friday
at
the
Municipal
Auditorium in Nashville,
Tenn. "We've got to
rebound better and get
out in transition to compete with Austin Peay,"
Ford said.
See HOOPS, B5

Eastern upsets JSU
BY JILL STINSON

Assistant sports editor

The women's basketball
learn upset No. 3 seed
Jacksonville Slate on Tuesday
to earn a spot in the final four of
the OVC tournament in
Nashville this weekend. The
l-ady Colonels move to 14-14 on
the year.
"The kids played incredible
especially down the stretch,"
said Head Coach I.arry Inman.
Eastern led by as many as 10
in the first half behind the play
ill sophomore point guard
Laura Shelton. The score was
tied with 27 second to play in
Ihe first half, but Miranda
Eckerle nailed a jumper lo give
the l.ady Colonels a to point
edge at the break.
Katie Kelly came through
with a jumper in the lane to out
Kastern on top with just over a
minute to play in the game.
Alter missed free throws, freshman Falai Hala'api'api was

Track teams wrap
up indoor season

fouled as she grabbed the offensive rebound. She stepped up to
the line and made one of two to
give the I.ady Colonels a twopoint lead with 19 seconds
remaining.
"Our team refused to loose."
Inman said.
JSU out-rebounded the lady
Colonels, but Eastern was able
to force at least 20 turnovers for
the 14th time this season.
Shelton and Kelly led
Eastern with 15 points each.
Eckerle also posted double digits with 12 points and a teamhigh five rebounds. Pam
Garrett ended the game with 11
points, while Hala'api'api had
three points, two rebounds and
two blocked shots.
The I-ady Colonels will face
Tennessee Tech in the second
round on Friday.

BY JILL STMSQN

Assistant sports editor

Nathan Gray/Progress

Reach Jill at
jill_stinstm 7teeku.edu

Pam Garrett fights with Morehead Slate players for possession ol the
ball during Thursday night's final home game against the Lady
Eagles. Eastern will play Tennessee Tech in Nashville on Friday.

'Ihe women's indoor track and
field team finished second iii OVC
competition with 108 points, while
the men came in third with 11(>
points in the final standings
Saturday.
"I was pleased with the second
place finish of our women," said
head coach Rkk Krdmann.
Eastern Illinois' men won
their fourth straight OVC indoor
track and field crown, while
Southeast Missouri's women
claimed its fourth title in the past
eight years.
The lack of an indoor facility
and bad weather kept the teams
from being able to practice,
according lo Krdmann. Also
Eastern doesnl compete in several events: therefore, they must
make up the difference in the
events in which they do compete.

In the women's competition
senior c ynita Hostdns edged out
Samlord's A|>ril llowell to win Ihe
60-meter hurdles with a time of
8.ti2 seconds. Freshman Nichole
Gibson and sophomore Ebony
Jones finished fourth and fifth.
(iibson also finished second in the
60-meter dash widi a time of 7.60
and placed eighth in the '200meter dash with a time of 26 minutes and 59 seconds.
Sophomore Shannon Tobias
finished fifth in the 800-meter run
with a time of 2 minutes and 17.65
seconds, followed by senior
Allison Smith who placet sixth in
2:19.5.4.
Junior Wendee Emory won
the 5000-meter run with a linn- of
17:41.57. Kellie McC lung finished
third with a lane "I I&2336, wliile

sophomore Erica Nichols finished
See TRACK, B5
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Lady Colonels improve to 7-2
By BRANDON ROBERTS
Sports writer

Nathan Gray/Progress
Lindsay Herrera returns a serve during a match against Daytoc^«n
Friday afternoon. Herrera was 2-0 over the weekend

Victories over the University
of Dayton and Southeast
Missouri this past weekend
helped Eastern's women's tennis team improve to 7-2 overall
for the year.
Friday's match against
Dayton was a close, hard-fought
4-3 victory. Eastern and I'D
each won three singles matches. Eastern's Undsey Herrera
and I-ucia Vojtkova emerged victorious, and Tessa Williams won
by default.
Eastern also came on strong
in doubles action Friday and

they were too much for Dayton
to handle. The team of
Hcrrera/Tcrin Ko<>f won at No.
1. while the team of
Vojtkova/Williams notched a
victory at No. 2. The Eastern
team o! Hannah Hartsch/Janine
Dickhardt won at No. 3 by
default.
Saturday's victory over Ohio
Valley Conference foe Southeast
Missouri was their first conference matchup of the year. They
arc now 1-t) in the OVC. Eastern
had little trouble with SKMO.
Bartsch didn't lose a set in
her match against Kimmy
Anderson at No. 1. and Vojtkova
shut out her opponent Kolby-

Hocbing in two sets at No. 3 as
well.
Herrera. Koof. Williams and
Dickhardt also won easily in singles play.
"Undsey Herrera was our
MVP for the weekend again,"
coach Kob Oertel said. "I give
great credit to her commitment
level the last two weeks. She
has put in numerous extra
hours of practice the last two
weeks, and it has showed in her
results."
It was much of the same in
doubles play Saturday. They
earned 'he doubles point by
going undefeated with the
teams of Herrera/Koof,

I

Barlsch/Dickhardt
and
Votjkova/Williams all picking
up victories.
"We have had a heck of a
start with a 7-2 record. We need
to avoid complacency as we
start to head into the tougher
part of the schedule," Oertel
said. "We need to keep things in
perspective because the teams
are getting stronger. It's nice to
get off to a good start, though."
Eastern's Lady Colonels will
travel to Florida to compete in
three matches over spring
break.
Reach Brandon at
brandon robfrts@eku.edu
.'-'.-■v- .—

SWEEP: Colonels high-powered offense leads team to three straight victories
From Page B4
singled up the middle to put
Eastern runners on the corners
for Carter. Carter stepped up to
the plate and belted a three-run
shot to right field, increasing
the Eastern lead to 11-1.
In the third, Bachman
retired three Cougar hitters in
order,
which
brought
Whisenant to the plate for
Eastern in the bottom half of
the inning. Whisenant then
delivered a solo blast over the
right Held wall to give the
Colonels the 12-1 lead.
Eastern added two more in
the bottom of the fifth, when
Sellers drew a one-out walk and
moved to second on a past ball.
Chris O'Dell then delivered
with a double that scored
Sellers. Bolger brought O'Dell
in with a single to right field,
that gave Eastern a 14-1 lead.
Chicago State answered by
scoring their final two runs in
the top of the sixth.
The Colonels put three more
runs on the board in the bottom
of the sixth as Whisenant hit his
second homer of the game, giving Eastern the 17-3 lead.
Eastern scored two more
runs in the bottom of the sev-

enth when they posted four
hits, including a RBI triple by
Visnic and a run scoring single
by Jonathan Woodard.
Sophomore reliever Greg
Harper pitched the last three
innings for the Colonels, where
he allowed only one hit and
struck out three batters.
Bachman picked up the win
for the Colonels as he threw six
innings and gave up only two
earned runs.
"The pitching staff had an
overall good weekend,"
Dominguez said. "Except for
two-thirds of an inning, we
pitched the ball real well over
our four game stretch."
Visnic led the way for the
Colonel batters as he crossed
the plate three times, had two
RBIs and was just a homer sin
of the cycle.
Whisenant was two of five
with two home runs, four RBIs
and two runs scored.
Sellers and Carter both
picked up two hits, one of
which was a homer. Sellers had
three RBIs and three runs
scored, while Carter had a
team-high five RBIs and two
runs scored.
The way we swung the bats
was
really
pleasing."

OVC: Eastern falls to Peay
From Page B4

Eastern vs. Austin Peay
The Colonels finished off
their regular season last
Saturday when they fell to
the league leading Governors
of Austin Peay by a score of
81-64.
Eastern hung around in
the contest for the majority
of the game, then Austin
Peay went on a 9-0 run with
13:34 left in the second half
and pushed their lead up to
14. The Governors went on
to pick up the 17-point victory.
Witt led the Colonels with
16 points, while Volpenhein

chipped in with 13 points and
four rebounds. Haney and
Bentley both hit double figures as they finished with 12
and 11 respectively.
The Governors were led
by forward Adrian Henning
who finished with a gamehigh 20 points, while guard
Corey Gipson had 15 points.
Eastern finished the regular season with an overall
record of 13-14. and a con
ference record of 8-8.
Austin Peay finished the
year with an overall mark of
19-8 and a perfect conference record of KM).
Reach Todd at
todd_purvis HHeku.edu

Check Out

Dominguez said. "We're not talented enough to take days off,
we've got to come out and play
hard every day."

Nathan Gray/Progress
Senior catcher Chris Clark swings at a pitch during Friday's 16-2
victory over Chicago State. Clark was two tor three in the game.

Dominguez said. "1 was really
very happy with the way that
our approach was at the plate."
The Eastern team was
rained out Monday against
Viterbo and will return to

FRIDAY
Eastern started the series off
with Chicago State on Friday,
where they were able to pick up
their first win of the season in
their home opener. The
Colonels blew the game open
with a seven-run fourth, which
led to a 16-2 finish.
The Colonels were led by
Woodard who had four hits in
the game and scored two runs,
while Sellers had three hits,
three RBIs and three runs
scored.
"It's great for the program to
sweep the weekend, it's great to
see the steps that we've taken
as a program, and I think that
it's a real tribute to the players
that we have now," Dominguez
said.
Reach Todd at
toddJ>urvis 1 "eku edu

TRACK: Women take second, Men take third in OVC competition
From Page B4
eighth with a time of 18:46.94.
Embry finished third in the
i'.oo-meter run with a time of
10:20.59. McClung. Nichofcand
Molly Dattilo placed sixth, seventh and eighth.
"Wendee Embry scored a lot
of points for us. and that was tlic
difference," Erdmann said
In the mile run. Tiffaney
Cartwright placed third with a
time of 5:03.33. Mowed by Engk*
in fourth with a time of 5:08.56
and McClung at fifth with a time
of 5:13.16. Embry came in seventh for the Colonels with a lime
of 5:11.89.
Senior Lacsheia Turner was
third in the long jump with a distance of 18-5 3/4, while soplio

more Ebony Jones placed 14th at
17-8*1/4. Jones was third in die
high jump widi a height of 5-4 1/4,
while Turner was 9th in the triple
jump at 363. Senior Erin Davis finished 13th in the shot put with a
distance of 34-2 1/4.
The 400-meter relay team of
Gibson. Onyinyechi Chuku.
Allison Smith and Shannon
'Tobias placed fourth with a time
of 3:59.18.
Men's results
The men were qua* the competitors as well. Marvin Elmore
won the flOmeter dash widi a time
of 6.71 seconds, followed by
Dallas Robinson who was second
with a time of 6.92. Aaron Coney
finished third with a time of 695.
Robinson was second in the 200meter dash with a time of 21.98.

Medium 1 topping

Eastern's Talk Show

followed by Elmore at Uiird with a
time of 22.42. Coney placed fifth
with a time of 22.68.
In the mile run. Steve Maina
led the way for die Colonels with a
second place finish, widi a time of
4:15.30. Maina won the 800-IIMUI
run widi a time of 1:51.76.
'"Steve Maina was our big scorer with 24 of our 116 points."
Erdmann said.
James Machungo finished
diird in die 3(X)0-meter run with a
time of 8 minutes 42.59 seconds,
while Maina was fifth at 8:46.50.
Machungo placed fifth in the
5000-meter run with a time of
153406.
In the men's distance medley
relay, the team of Maina. Chris
Franklin, Rutto and Scott took second with a time of 10:14.72.

Reach Jill at
jill_stinson 7@eku. edu

Jtorttfr Plaza

Expires 3/18/04
Campus only!!

Domino's
Piiza

Franklin. Robinson. Elmore and
Coney finished fourth in the 400meter relay with a time of 3:25.30.
Junior Jon Walker was second
in the long jump with a distance of
22-103/4.
In the triple jump, Brittle led aD
Colonels with a sixth-place finish
after his 43-5 jump.
In the shot put, senior Elijah
Rader was ninth with a throw of
42-10 3/4. Tristan Blackburn finished 13th in the shot put with a
distance of 37-3 and ninth in the
35 lb. weight throw with a distance of 382
"We lacked some toughness,
and I was disappointed in that."
Erdmann said.

Body Piercing Jewelry
Smoking Accessories
Unique Gifts

$5.99

Wednesday nights at 7:30 p.m.
tune to channel 76 on campus

»f I

The Botany Bay

2 Liter

LIVE from Studio B
Can't catch it Wednesday? Don't
worry, you call tune In for the
repeats-en Mondays and Fridays
at 7:30 p.m.

action on Friday, when they
host to Oakland at 2 p.m.
"We've got a really tough
team coming in here Friday;
we're going to have to focus for
nine innings to be successful,"

SATURDAY
The Colonels were also in
action last Saturday evening
when they took on the Cougars
for the second consecutive day.
Eastern once again had their
bats working en route to a 14-4
victory.
Much like Sunday's contest.
Eastern jumped on their opponent early and never let up.
After the closure of the forth
inning, the Colonels had a 10-4
lead.
The Cougars then scored
one final run in the top of the
fifth before Eastern racked off
four more runs, giving them the
14-4 victory.
O'Dell led the Colonels in
the victory, as he finished with
four hits on the day. drove in
three runs and scored twice.
Carter and Woodard both finished with two hits in the game.
"I think that from top to bottom Neil Sellers. Chris O'Dell
and Jonathan Woodard had a
great weekend." Dominguez
said.
Grider picked up the win for

Eastern as he allowed only
three earned runs over six
innings of work and struck out
five batters in the game. I'olzin
came in and allowed just one hit
in his two innings of relief work.
"We've been swinging the
bats very well, but it boils down
to defense and pitching,"
Dominguez said.

NOW HIRING

623-0030

^^Sfet oil 1-75 at exit 87
Cool things for Beh«* Suzuki <*"*•
cool peopVaEa>

fl.7Mor.-S* 023-4367

Skills
Program

421W, Main Street
Beside the Madison County Library

NAMING ANV> LOqO
CONTBST
Eastern Kentucky University Department of Intercollegiate
Athletics is in the process of developing the NCAA promoted
CHAMP/Ufe Skills Program for it's student-athletes. This program
promotes 5 areas of commitment: Commitment to Academic
Excellence; Commitment to Athletic Excellence; Commitment
to Personal Development; Commitment to Career Development; Commitment to Service We need your (all students) help
in naming and developing a logo for this program If you have a
name suggestion, please submit your idea via e-mail or mail.
Please e-mail to Derita.Ratcliffe@eku.edu or mail to
Derita Ratcliffe, 115 Alumni Coliseum, Richmond, KY 40475.
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The Studio

Katie Weitkamp, editor

The Eastern Progress I www.easternprogress.com

The Passion' and the controversy

In the

Qound
OBooth

with Katie
Weitkamp

Journey to white
teeth painful
About every six months I make my
way to the dental care section at the
local drugstore. Normally. I net intimidated by the cost of the whitening
strips, and after having tried the painton trap. I give up and buy hair dye. a
chocolate bar or both.
But'two weeks ago I broke down
and ponied up the $30 for the seven-day
whitening system. And now my teeth
are whiter — and way more sensitive.
1 read the directions: twice a day for
30 minutes seems doable, and according to the packaging, it's safe to do one
right after another. They even listed
places where 1 could wear them — like
at home, in the shower, while writing emails — all great suggestions.
But the seven-day system turned
into a two-week project. About two and
a half days into it. my front tooth felt like
it was on fire, a sensation with which I
was not familiar
The directions said if your teeth get
too sensitive, you can skip a couple of
days or only wear them once a day. I
adopted both of these options. Also I
bought some Sensodyne toothpaste for
sensitive teeth, with whitening power.
I don't really know why 1 needed
white teeth; they weren't super-yellow
or stained to begin with. I can't blame
the media; I am the media, and I am
well aware of airbrushing in magazines
and that movie stars have enough
money to professionally whiten their
teeth or to buy better, whiter ones.
So now 1 feel like a jerk. 1 probably
didn't need my teeth to be any whiter. I
could have saved that $30 to gamble on
my upcoming trip to Las Vegas, but for
some reason I had to have white teeth.
Sure the whitening strips worked
and, according to co-workers, my teeth
are in competition with professionally
whitened ones, but I hope this experience will satisfy my need for slight
appearance improvement for a while.
Reach Katie at
katherine weitkam<tteku. edu

Students, religious organizations
react to Gibson's biblical movie
BY KATIE WEITKAMP

Managing editor

While many religious organizations would boycott violent movies,
"The Passion of the Christ" has
some taking their childrerfjo see a
graphic film that tries to reflect the
last 12 hours of Jesus Christ's life.
Eastern's chapter of the Campus
Crusade for Christ held a free viewing of the movie on Feb*. 25 at
Cinemark 8 in the Richmond Mall.
According to Kellyjo Holliday. a
senior staff member/of Campus
Crusade for Christ, about 272 students came to the viewing.
"There were some people who
left the line." Holliday said. "But
everyone who waited got a seat."
The movie was directed and cowritten by Mel Gibson. He worked
on the film for 12 years and put $30
million into the project. Gibson said
in a press release he was interested
in making this film because he wanted to create something that would
last and that would provoke thought
in audiences with diverse faith backgrounds.
Gibson has succeeded.
Even before the movie was
released there was significant talk of
anti-Semitic views in the movie.
'There is a lot of controversy surrounding it." Holliday said. "I haven't
really thought through what it
means and why people think that. I'd
like to hear more about why people
see (anti-Semitic sentiments) ."
Aaron Sams, a member of
Campus Crusade for Christ, also saw
the movie on Wednesday. He said he
was shocked while viewing it.
"It just really showed Christ's love
for us all," Sams said.
He said he did not see any antiSemitic views in the mOvie.
"You can't point at any one group
(for Christ's crucifixion)," Sams said.
"If you think you can, you're terribly
mistaken. He died for my sin and
your sin."
Rabbi Marc Kline of the Temple
Adath Israel in Lexington said he

"The Passion of the Christ" is now
playing in local theaters.

thought the portrayal of the Jewish
community was inaccurate.
"Mel did not miss an opportunity
to make Jews look bad." Kline said.
"Having said that. I don't believe he
intended the movie to be antiSemitic."
Kline said he thought Jews were
not shown the way history or the
Gospels portray them to be. He also
said he understands why Christians
may not have seen any anti-Semitic
sentiments in the movie.
"I understand that those who are
anti-Semitic will find plenty. And I
also understand why Jews are concerned," Kline said. "The reason I
believe normative Christians won't
see anything anti-Semitic is
because at some level this is effectively what they've been taught all
their lives.
Included in that message has
been that lots of people were responsible for killing Jesus, and while it
was some Jewish people, it was different groups. And in fact. Romans
did the crucifixion and convicted
him. etc. Hie Jews didn't have the
power to do those things."
Andrea Custer. also a member of
Campus Crusade for Christ, said she
didn't think the movie showed that
only Jews crucified Jesus.
"Jesus was, a Jew." Custer said.
"One scene showed him crawling
up on the cross. He did that, they
didn't."
She pointed out that Jesus put
himself in that position to help save
Christians for their sins.

Brooke Shepherd/Progress
Eastern students enjoy a free viewing of "The Passion Of the Christ" in the
Richmond Mall Cinemark 8 sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ.

Custer said when she heard
(iibson was making the film, she
was excited to see the story of what
Christ did for man on the big
screen. When she saw the movie,
she said her expectations were
exceeded.
This is probably die first realistic. true-to-Scripture movie that
shows the true representation of
how the Romans crucified him,"
Custer said.
Holliday was told by several pastors who saw the movie before it's
official release that the film was
accurate according to the Gospel.
Kline did not agree.
"Mel did not follow the Gospels in
any shape or form. It was truly the
gos|>el according to Mel." he said.
Also he said not enough background information was given in the
movie for someone who is not familiar with the scripture.
"Most 'Passion' scripts I have
seen, there's some allusion how you
get to the point where the story
begins with the last 12 hours of
Jesus' life." Kline said. "And while
Mel attempted to do a little of that
with the vignette ... all it did was say
I'm fulfilling the prophecy of what I
said two days ago.' It doesn't tell us
how we get to the point where people are wanting to kill Jesus."

Kline said he is worried about the
effects the nvjvie is having on the
Jewish community. He said one of
his congregants told him she was sitting in her break room at work and
some of her co-workers started talking about the movie and looked at
her and asked her how she could be
one of "those people."
Custer, Holliday and Sams hope
Christians see this movie as a way to
improve th*ir relationship with
Christ. And Kline said while the
movie is a representation of
Christian views, he hopes it can be
more.
"My hope is that the movie will
cause people to re-think how they
approach pain," Kline said. "That
whether or not you're a Christian,
you can't stand by and watch this
man being bloodied and not say why
is no one stopping it?' And whether
it's Jesus or whether it's people in
Iraq or the Congo or people in parts
of the United States, you know, gang
warfare, at some level we all have to
take stock of the fact that we're letting these things happen to people,
and because it's not in our backyard
we're not doing anything."
Reach Katie at
katherine_weitkam&eku. edu

Progress Classifieds

Call:
<i221881

Find money, find a car, find an apartment, find a job, find a deal, find a pet, find books, find a honey...
HELP
WANTEP
Help Wanted : Now
accepting applications
for cooks,
servers, hostesses &
bartenders. Apply in
person @ Madison
Gardens.
Help
Wanted:
Bartender trainees
needed. S250 a day
potential. Local positions.
1-800-2933985 ext- 283
Help Wanted: Now
hiring Clerks parttime second shift.
Apply in person.
Dairy Mart 946 commercial Dr. Southern
Hills Plaza 6241342
HELP WANTED: Do
you need an extra
$100, $200 or more?
Local Independent
Beauty Consulant
looking for assistance with orders.
Call (859) 979-3843
cell.
Wanted: Models for
Spnng Break swimsuit
calendar
www.classmateusa.com or call
624-2727.

FOR

SALE:

Clean hide-abed.
double fouton, coffee table, lamps.
Near campus call
625-9043.
For Sale: Spring
Break
Fllorida
Vacation
student
can't take this vacation up to 4 people
can go on this trip.
Student can't go
and needs to sell
ASAP! Please call

626-8221
6145.

or 248-

FOR RENT
Rooms for Rent:
Lancaster Ave apts.
1 block from eku.
Students
leases
available spacious
1.2.3.& 4 Bedroom.
Townhouses up to 3
baths w/d hook up
w/ covered decks. All
utilities pd. 6255757.
Roomate Wanted:
Female roommate
needed
$2l7/mo.
No smoking or pets.
Call 625-1325
FOR RENT: Newly
renovated house, 3
bedrooms, central
air. dishwasher. 134
Short St. Call for
appointment 6240266.
Section 8
accepted
Roomate Needed:
Will have own bedroom, own living
room, and own bathroom all utilities
included
(
excl
phone and cable)
275.00 a monthf
male or female may
apply). If interested
callJason 626-1367.

FREEBIES

Free Makeover: For
females with long,
straight hair (shoulder lenght or longer).
Sponsored by Locks
of Love. Call Hair
Sensations Beauty
Salon. 626-5005

MISC.
Spring
Breakl
Bahamas
Spring
Break Party Cruise 5
days from $279.
Party with real world

paris celebrites at
Exclusive cast parties. Great Beaches
& Nightlife including
meals,
port/hotel
Taxes! 1-800-6786
3
8
6
www. SpringBreakTr
avel.com.
SPRING BREAKI
Spring
Break
Panama City $199. 7
nights, 6 free parties,
free cover charge &
Drinks. 5 day spring
Break
Bahamas
Cruise
$279.
Cancun, Jamaica,
Nassau
$529.
Daytona$159
www.SpringBreakTr
avel.com
1-800-678-6386
SPRING
BREAK
2004: Travel with
STS, America's #1
Student
Tour
Operator
to
Jamaica, Cancun,
Acapulco, Bahamas
and Florida. Biggest
Parties, Best clubs
call lor group discounts. Information
Reservations 1-800648-4849
or
www.ststravel.com.
SPRING BREAK:
Spring
Break
Daytona
beat
oceanfront hotels,
lowest prices 800881-9173. wwwdaylonawelcome
cemter.com
BIGGEST SPRING
BREAK
PARTY:
Cruise with 100's of
students on the
largest & wildest student party cruise.
Spend 5 days in the
Bahamas from $279
Includes
most
meals, free parties,
port taxes. Ethics
award winning com-

p
a
n
y
!
www.SpringBreakTr
avel.com 1-800-6786386.
SPRING BREAK:
Join Real World's
Cast Members On
The Spring Break
Bahamas
Party
Cruise! 5 days from
$299. Party with
Ace, Mallory, Steven
& Trishelle includes
meals, port hotel
taxes.
Exclusive
Parties with Cast
Members
1 -8006 7 8-6386
Springbreak
Travel.com.
SPRING BREAK:
Beach and Ski Trips
on sale now! Call 1 800-SUNCHASE
today!
or visit
www.Sunchase.com
Health & Beauty
Affordable Healthcare1
Medical Savings Program
Savings on: Physicians,
Dental. Vision. Prescriptions & More members
receive up lo $5,000 Emergency Room Accident
Benefit Preexisting conditions OKI
www.healthcareoiaicj»mflfjca.com
1:800-785-7133. /f

VIAGRA $2 50 per dose
CIALIS$3 13perdose
Lowest price refills Why
pay more'' We have the
answer' Trinity Health
Group 1-866-402-5400
/I

Duplex For Rent
Motorcycles and
Scooters
2001
Suzuki
Intruder
Cruiser Low miles, Like
new condition
$4,600
Firm Call 623-5321
2001 Yamaha Raptor Excellent condition Blk /Wht
$4000 Call 859-623-8870
or 859-200-1288

Personals
CHRISTIAN DATING
SERVICE 100,000
Members since 1989'
Countless relationships &
marriages CaH fof FREE
information package
1-800-292-5683 /I

Business
Opportunities
Disgusted with your
credit? No problem
DIRECT COMM. will help
you with your financial
needs We specialize in
HOME LOANS. SMALL
BUSINESS LOANS.
PERSONAL LOANS AND
CONSOLIDATION
LOANS

1-866 742-0269
MEDICARE DIABETESFree Meter' No Cost Diabetes Supplies! Join Diabetes Care Club FREE
membership. FREE Home
Delivery 1-800-287-1737
Quality now!
It
NEED AFFORDABLE
HEALTHCARE''
$59 87/mo per family No
limitations' All Pre-Exislmg
conditions OK
CALL UNITED FAMILY!'
1-800-235-9209 Ext.
1057

CE06620 1

Are you making $1,000
per week'' All cash
vending routes with pnme
locations available now!
Under $9,000 investment
requned. Call Toll Fiee
(24-71 888-270-2168 f

Business Associates
Wanted! Earn up to 10°.
commission with world's
. largest Telecommunications Company as a Direct
Broker FT/PT No expenence required. Join today!
1-866-217-9389 www Una
lieedom com/aeMfreec*
/f
HIGHLY PROFITABLE.
FUN BIZ- Recondition batteries without taking apart
350+ owners worldwide
1 -800-357-4003
www Datterydoclors.cojn

n
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3 Bedroom Duplex and
2 Bedroom Apt. No pets
1506 E. Irvine St.
Section 8 Accepted.

859-369-5096
3 Bedrooms. 2 bath. Storage New carpet. No
Pets
$650mo Call 606-6668532 or 859-582-4735
3 Bedrooms, 2 Full
Baths Garage Large
living room. W/D
hookup
S650 /month Just oil
Exit 77. Berea.
582-5817 or 986-1251
3 Bedrooms. 2-1/2 bath,
garage, close to I-75 and
EKU No pets Very clean.
1 year old Lease $690
plus deposit and utilities
Call 859-498-1463

A brand new
2 bedroom. i-1/2 ban
duplex.
has everything . deck A huge
garage No pels $625 mo .
deposil Call 623-9156. 623S9S5. 624 2116
'

Berea 2 BR. 1-1/2 Bath.
garage. W/D included,
$625 • deposit Lease.
Without garage. $475
859-806-1131.

Pets and
Supplies
Foster Parent of i
derful dog rescued
and spayed Part
herd and Rottweiler,
room to roam Very
859-200-7301

WonShots
Shepneeds
loving

Free to good loving home,
2 black Labs, males. 1
year old

Call 925-3291 I

Autos and Auto
Parts
$5001 POLICE
IMPOUNDS'
Cars/ Trucks/ SUV s from
$500! Hondas/ Chevys/
Jeeps. Foi listings
800-319-3323 X2156 /!

One Bedroom Clean and
quiet. Washer* dryer furnished No pe*J.*400 . *eludes mm■ 582-04BJ.

2000 Dodge Durango SLT
4x4. V-8, 34d seat. 50K'
miles Remote starter
$17,500 Includes warranty to 100K miles
CaH 624-1542
6:00 - 9:00 PM

Ask How to
Receive 1/2jfflPT
April Rant.

2-door. $500. as is
985-0735
/la
FOR SALE 1968 DODGE
Aries, 4 door, blue $900
CaH 823-9395 ask
for Anita
'f/e
For Sale 1995 Neon,
Looks new inside and out
1 owner. 4 door. $1900
obo CaH 661-3115
91 RMera 3.8 engine No
Rust. Good Ties Runs
Great. $2,000 88 GMC
Sierra 1/2 ton power Custom wheels, new transmission Runs great $3500
859-369-5677

Berea 2 Bedroom. 1-1/2
Bath $550 per monlh All
utilities included No pets.
Deposil & Lease required

624-5934 or 661-5254

.
-.'
■'.
■
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I fit 2 Bedrm Apts. Southern
Hllb & Churchill area.2
Bedrm house w/d Hookup.
Big Hill Ave
*23-§e20

North Ridy Apt*.

1200sqtt
2 bedroom.
washer/dryer
hookup.
Dishwasher, central/heat &
eft. 1-1/2 bath $450 mo.
S300 deposit 623-8820.
2 bedroom apts
Central heat & air. Lease
Deposit Days 623-8622.
623-6648 evenings.

2 Bedrooms. Near
Eastern
Central air Excellent
area
Quiet $450 /month.

6234949 or 661-5470

1.2.4S> Pool, Tennis Court.
Fitness Center. 24hr
Maint.. Dishwasher.
w/d Hookup.
Fireplace

623-1090
www.lowneproc com
/nnnftftdga

Now.
Leaae,
Sieve, i*
Air 623-2603. 623 0918

162
Relrigeraku. Stove. Central Heat/*. WO Hookup
Some units provide washers * dryers. 1 mth free
w/12 mth lease No Pets
lawn 6 Ceeetn tVatats.
824-tTs*

i MM Apt * 2 Mm
Apartments For
Rent

103 Woods Trail. 2 bedroom. 1-1/2 ba. washer A
dryer $500 mo $350 deposit. No Pets 582-8413.

One bedroom apartment
for rent,-near EKU., no
pets. $250 deposit, $250
per month, utilities Not Included Call 623-6482

1999 Ford Taurus SE.
Maroon w/ grey interior 6
cylinder. Automatic AC,
power windows, power locks,
till & cruise Rear spoiler
Only 48K males
$5200
624-1950

1991 Chevrolet
Cavalier.

1,2*3 BEDROOM
APTS FOR RENT
Daytime 623-7330
Evenings 623-3680

ONE BEDROOM
ment AH utilities but electric paid. No pats. $350
month. CaH 623-5201

TownhOMCL 623-415*,
623-89S5, 424-2116
Shade D Tree Apis
Morrow Rentals

/.i

1 block from EKU.
Student leases sva Spacious. 2 bdrms. 2-1/2
ba.
w/d hookup, covered
deok,
Utilities paid 825-s7*7

Houses For Rent
2 Bedroom Farmhouse.
12 miles from Richmond
Large yard that must be
maintained No Pets.
$400 /mo. $200 deposit
328-2623 alter 5pm. or
328-7505
2 Bedroom. 1 bath $555
mo plus Deposit 3 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath. $695mo
plus Deposit No pets
623-8941
3 Bedroom, 1 Bath
House
NO Pets. $485 /month ♦
Deposit. Kingston area.

985-0477
3 Bedroom. Very nice
upscale house New
carpet and paint Oak
cabinets Nice level lot.
1/2 mas Irom downtown
Berea 889-238-7415.
Leave a message
3 Bedrooms 1-1/2 Bath
large famllyroom,
$6507month . Utilities
No Pets 624-5562
Berea 3 bedroom. 1 bath.
app. air. garage. $525.
$560, $600 No Pets.

986-4757

